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AYER'S
Cherry Pectoral.

/sTo other complaints are so insidious in their
attack as those affecting the throat and lungs:
none so trifled with by the majority of suffer-
ers. The ordinary cough or cold, resulting
perhaps from a trilling or unconscious ex-
posure, is often but the beginning of a fatal
sickness. AYER'S CHERRY PECTORAL has That my soul connot resist.well proven its efficacy in a forty years' fight
with throat and lung diseases, and should be

'I' FT FE D.A.'S: IS DON}.

BY II. W. LONGFELLOW.
— —

tiottrag Voirinzim taken hi all cases without delay.ionere.—George W. Pad-
get. John \V. Iitintsburg', W illiain , A Terrible Cough Cured.Lakin, George W. Et zler, Jetties U. In 18511 took a severe cold, which affectedLaws0ii. :tny lungs. I had a terrible cough, mid passednight after night without sleep. The doctorsS her tr. -George NV. Grove. 

gave me up. I tried AYER'S CHERRY PEC-Trt.e- Crilleetor Z. Padget . TORAL, which relieved my lungs, inducedsleep, 

e 

and afforded me the rest necessary
eentsysr.-jet mild' Fox. .

4Scrioat Gamastbetioners.-Z. •Tit s.Gittinger, for

Herman L. Routzatin David I) Thom- 3e. tle t,continued cureU d use 
was 

eolfrectileodyri•cri:ionli 3A (L) w a 61) eyrenal ar
ngth. By therecovery of my strength.

.as, E. R. Zinitnesinan,Jas. W. Condon. old, hale and hearty, and am satisfied yourCl1E/tRY PECTORAL saved me.Alrettniner.—D. T. Lakin. 
lion ACE FA I It BROTHER."Itockingham, Vt., July 13, 1862.Eatmitsburg District.

.191=tioes of the Peace.—Ilenry Stokes, Jas Croup. — A Mother's Tribute.
"While in the country last winter my littleKnotiff, W. G. 1311tir, 1. M. Fisher. boy, three years old, was taken ill with croup;llegistrar.—E. S. Taney. it seemed as if he would die from strangu-Colotable.—Willinit. 11 Ashbaugh. lation. One of the family suggested the useof 

. 
.A.e EIvn's CP.RRY PECTORAL, a bottle of•Sclaiol fir astees.—.10seph Waddles , John x nen was always kept in the house. This.0 Hess, U. T. Zacharias.

Basystar.--.101in G. Hess.
'2'oten. tiontotissioners.—D. Zeck, .T. T.

.31ot ter, F. W. Lansinger, Joseph

.huourfer, Geo NV Rowe, F. A. Maxell.

sCITURCHES.

re. Lutheran Church.
wit,w-Rev. E. S. Johnston. Services
.every other Sumlay, !Homing a ml even-
ng at 10 o'clock, a. M., and 7 o'clock,
p. tn., respectively. Wednesday even-
ting lectures 7 o'cloek , p. in., Sunday
.-3 Moot at 1,1 o'clock, p. m., Infants S.
School I+ p.m.

Church of the Incarnation, (Ref'd.)
r.sseer- Rev. Geo. B. Rosser. services
every Sankt Ly morning at 10+ o'clock,
and every Sunday evening at 7:30
o'clock. Wednesday evening. lecture

.itt 7 o'clock. Sunisy school,Suuday
anoruing Hi o'clock.

PITsbyterian Church
23 odor—Rev. Wm. Simonton. Services

every other Smith' y morning. at 10
,o'clock, a. in., :mil every °then Sunday
•evening, at 7+ o'clock, p. in. Wednes-
day evening lecture at 7+ o'clock. Sit ii
day School at I+ o'chick p. Pra3,
er Meeting every Sunday afternoon at
3 o'clock.

Jos,plt'8,( Roman Catholic).
P,istor-Itev.11. F. White. First. Mass
6 o'clock, fln , secaond mass 9-.1 O'CIOCk

111..; Vespers 3 o'clock, p. in.; Sun-
day School, at 9 o'clock p.

Methodist Episcopal Church.
.tors—Bews. GCO. NI. Berry and II. IV.
Jour,. St:reit:es every other Sunday
-afternoon at 9 30 o'clock. Prayer
meeting every other Sunday evening
at 7i o'clock. Wed:tesday evening
prayer in at 7+ o'clock. Sunday
School 8 o'clock. it. in; Class ;meeting
every other Sunday at 2 o'clock, p. iii

MAILS.

Areice.
From Baltimore, NVay,11.10 a. in.; From
/Baltimore through, 7.10 p. From
lage hat (I wit and West, 4.35 p. in ; From
Rocky Ridge, 4 35 p tn.; From Mol-
ders, lilt) a. in.; From Gettysburg 4.30
•p. iii.; Frederick, 7.10 p.m.

Depart.
'For Baltimore, closed, 7.15 a. m.; For

Mechaniestown, Hagerstown.Hanover,
Lancaster and Harrisburg. 7.15 a Di.;
For Rocky Ridge, 7.15,a. in.; For Bal-
timore, Way, 3.20 p. Frederica
3.20 p.m.; For Mutter's, 3.20, p. m.;
For Gettysburg, 8.30, a. in.

All mails close 15 miantes before sehed-
ule time. office hours from 6 o'clock
a. in., to 8.15 p.

SOCIETIES.

Massasoit Tribe No. 41, I. 0. R. M.
Kindles her Council Fire every Satur-

day evening, 8th Run. Officers: Geo. T.
.Gelwicks, Sach.; Geo. G. Byers. Sen. S;
3. S Troxell, Jun. S. ; John F. AdelsIter-
ger, C. of It ; Chas. S. Zesk, K. of IV.;
C. T. S. Gelwicks, Prophet and Repre-
sentative.
Emerald Beneflcial Association,
Branch No .1, of Emmittsburg , Md."
Monthly meetings. 4th Thursday in

each month. Officers: Dr. J. T. Hussey,
-Prest.; F. A.. AdelSbertrer, Vice-Prest.;
J. P. Seabold, Sect.; N. Baker, Treas.
Meeting and Club Rooms, Seabrooks'.
Building, E. Main St.

Emmitt Lodge No. 47, L 0. M.

Weekly meetings, every Tuesday even-
ing at 8 o'clock. D. D Grand Architect,
.4os. Byers; Worthy Senior Master, L.
D.Cook ; Worthy Master, Geo. G. Byers;
Junior Master, Jos. Houck; Recording.St•eretary, Jno. F. Adelsberger Finan-
icial Secretary. R. P. Johnston ; Treasurer
Joseph Byers; Conductor, Goe L. Gille-

; Chaplain, C. S. Zeck.

Emma Building Association.

Pres't..., C. F. Rowe: Vice Prelet. Geo.
Oasdlotan ; Ed. II Rowe, Sect'y. tid

'Trea.surer-; Directors, George P. Bet.m,
Los. Snouffer..F A. Howe, D. Lawrence,
N. Baker, John F. Hopp. -

Uftion. Building Association.
President., J. Taylor Molter.; Vice

El'resident, W. 5, Guthrie ; Secretary,
E. R. Zimmerman ; Treasurer, W. H.‘I hike ; St diet him, ITenry Stokes; !Time-
r:airs. Jas. I. Rowe, F. A. Mizell, John
st4. Hess, D. Lawrence, It. H. Gelwieks,
tC has. Rowe.

L FIS 11 EN WANTED
BY TUE INTRODUCERS OF RANCOCIS RISPBERRI

tOtilv those need ti pp'y who eau devote their en-tire time and attention to the work. The busi-
ness easily learned. Our men succeed where
others fail.

Crowers of a full line of Flowers and Ornamental.
gold opening for honest, energetic men._Address.

It. G. CHASE & CO., Philadelphia, Pa.

shells originally fortning a part sub out to enable visitote, including la•
stance of this limestone were larger dies, to better see the many won
titan 1.1 inches in any seetion. The (irons sights without the physical
line of junction of the limestone with exertion that was necessary in for.
other rocks is visible at several user years.
places. On the western side an in Trenches have been dug in many
durated Silurian schist formation places, so that one can now walk
closes in upon it. At the other, along upright where once it was
softer schists. Another creek, after necessary te craw: along on hands
having worn out a passage for itself and knees, or wriggle along, cater
through this wall of limestone, irn- pillai fashion, through passages that
rnediately joins the stream aforemen measined but 10 or 12 inches horn
tioned ; and it is near the junction floor to roof. Bridges have been
of these streams the caves are situ thrown across chasms and pools,
ated, so far discovered, and as shown wire ladders and stairs have leen
to the visitor by the caretaker-the fixed at difficult ascents or descents,
caves having been wisely reserved iron or wire rope railing guards the
by the government of New South mote dangerous side lines and pits,
Wales from any private proprietary end rocks and other obstructions
speculation or interference. Where have been cleared away.
these streams have bored a passage It would be difficult, as it would
through several hundred yards of be unwise, to compare these caves
this wall of limestones, traces are with the Mammoth Caves of Ken.
left, sufficiently numerous to show tacky or the more recently discover
that said streams haul oiiginally ed Luray GiVe6 of Virginia, each
worked through at a much higher having its own characteristics-the
level ; in-after ages grinding deeper Mammoth, for their vastness and
io the present bed. rosette .covered wills; the Luary,
These caves are singularly attrac for their tessellat preilent features ;

live. The intricate galleries, halls, the Fish River, for their spiked and
and passages in their subterranean filigree glasswolle and shawl draped
scenes ale so truly megnificent that roofs and walls.
a person having onee seen them is I The student of nature, accustomed
desirous of viewing them again and to find the most exquisite symmetry,
again, new features being presented total, mind color where light and
to his view at each visit and at
every turn. The strange forms that
have been assumed by the drippings
from the limestone are almost infin-

warmth ale in. most abundance, is
surptised to find here, as in other
ceveros, that the most charming
forms, figeres, arid colote have been

Ce, and are in beauty unsurpassabie slowly created in these underground
it their own character elsewhere. corridors. In a temperature not
When lighted up ly the ilicandee wore than 60° F., and in darkness
cent magnesium wire or other stiong as intense as that of some parts of
Fght, these sublime chambers, so the Black Tartarus, as brlieved ill
strangely formed by nature's halide, by the aocients. This silent, endur-

He leads us onHaving located in Enunitshurg (diets his fly Paths me did iimt knoiv.professional servicea to the 1 ti i,'--111-c•- Upward he leads us, thouhli our steps beCharges in.aleraie. Satisfaction guaratt • ' huge curtains, and shadowy am ''lies both conjoiritl y.teed. 0 ilice West :11 am St., :Ninth side, b 0 X,
opposil e1'. Iloke's store. jail 541 Though oft we faint and falter on the of the most fantastic kind. There In some of these we were oftenway, i,s a good ro ich toad from the rail- coefrouted by what. et first Hight hasC. \V. Fen WARTZ, M. 1). Though storms and darkness oft obscure way at Taralia to the caves, 36 ruiles. r t lie appearance of the filigree workthe day, The cevet eons limestone of the of the glassblower, as if a member of

Fish River is blilish-Lrown iti color,' that craft haul traversed with a pot--We kiww he leads us on.protessiowil services his; Ilt intoopitiltie compact, and hail ; fractures easily !table apparatus, arid hail in a lisp-
physician and Keel leaf Surgeon, hoping

Ile lends us on 1by careful attention to the duties of his profession, 
under the hammer, leaving an edge , haz:rd lishion pr ictieed his all hereprofession, ic desarys I he confidenee of . Through all the unquiet years ; sharp as thet of flint. It is capable aad there in the most whimsical

the community. Office West Main St., Past all our dreamland hopes, and doubts, of taking a high polish, almost eqeeltplaces, on walls, stalactites, in niches
South side, opposite P. Hoke's store. and fears

to that of the New Z +Aland green- on arch under one's feet, and on
- - - -- tie guides our steps. Through all theC. V. S. .1.4E-VY tangled maze stone, so much used it: jewelry ma- dome 50 feet above.ATTORNEY AT LAW . Of sin, of sorrow, and o'er clouded days men tation at the present time in , In some places our attention was

business.entrusted to him And still He leads us on. ;about the caves, where the configuta i
, thickly strewn with potatoes or tur-

Edward S. Eielielber.givel2r:Y After the weary strife, many animals of the kangaroo spe• appeared newly fallen snow. It is

And He, at last, a tion of the sum face has forced the nips, covered by a half inch of whatNTTOIINEY-AT-LA W, After the restless fever we call life, cies, large and small, to travel on not snow, but a soft fengus or down
i FREDERICK. CITY, MD. After the dreariness, the aching pain,

Tae day is done, and the darkness
Falls front the wings of nigitt,

As a feather is wafted downward
From au eagle in its flight.

I see the lights of the village
! Gleam thin ought the rain and mist,
And a feeling of sadness come o'er me

was tried in small and frequent doses, andto our delight ill less than half an hotw thelittle patient was breathing easily. The doc-tor said .that the CH moor PecroitAL hadsaved my darling's life. Can you wonder atour gratitude? Sincerely yours,huts. 'EASSIA GErnmy.'.159 West 128th St., New York, May 16, 1882.
' ".1. have used AYER'S CHERRY PECTORALill tny family for several years, and do not
hesitate to pronounce it the most effectualremedy for coughs and colds we have evertried. A. J. CRANE."
Lake Crystal, Minn., March 13, 1882.
" suffered for eight years from Bronchitis,and after trying many remedies with uo suc-

cess, I was cured by the use of A YEWS CH ER.HY PECTORAL. ilOSF:P11 WALDEN."
Byhalia, Miss., April 5, 1882.
"I cannot say enough in praise of Ayrn's

CHERRY PECTORAL, believing as I do that
but for its use I should long since have diedfront lung troubles. E. 13RAGDONin.
Palestine, Texas, April 22, 1E82.

No case of an affection of the throat or
lungs exists which cannot be greatly relieved
by the use of AYER'S CHERRY PECTORAL,
anti it will always cure when the disease is
Lot already beyond the control of medicine.

PREPARED BY

Dr.J.C.Ayer &Co., Lowell, Mass.
. k,ctid by all Druggists.

DR. J. II. HICKEY,
DENTIST,

ENIMITSBURG.111 D.

A feeling of sadness and longing
That is not akin or pain,

But resembling sorrow only
As the mist resembles rain.

C ,me, read to me sonic poem,
. Some simp!e and beautiful lay,
Thu t will soothe this restless feeling,
And banish the thoughts of day.

Not from the grand old masters,
Not from the bards suldinie,

Whose distant footsteps echo
Through the corridors of thne.

For the strains of martial music
Their in thooglits suggest,

Life's endless toil and endeavor,
And to-night I long for rest.

Read from some humbler poet,
Whose songs gushed from his heart ;

As showers from the clouds of Summer,
Or tears from the eyelids start ;

Who through long days of labor,
And nights devoid (Sense

Still heard in his soul the music
Of wonderful melodies.

Such songs have power to quiet
The restless pulse of care,

And come like a benediction
That follows after prayer.

Read from the treasured volume
The poem of thy choice,

And lend tit the rhyme of the poet;
The beauty Id' thy voice.

And the night shall be tilled with music
And the cares Hutt infest the day

Shall fold thcir tents, like the Arabs,
And as silently steal away.

US

pllYSICIA.N AND SURGEON,
FAL MITSBUItG, MD.Having located in Entinitstuirg.otfers his

FREDELICK, MD. We know His will is done ; Australasia. At diffel ant places attracted to side floors apparently
Will attend promptly to all legal

Yet when tile clouds are gone

OFFICE-West Church Street.opposite Tile wily any narrow trail, the limestone is I closely resembling it ; and, unlike aCourt Hous . dee 0 if ward struggles which have prov-
worn 80 smooth and polished by the 

I 
few minutes' fall of 6110w, is thetat in vain,

feet of these indigenous animals that I gradual growth or decay of ages, no
After our toils are past,• Pit J. T. Bussy, Will give us rest at last.DENTIST,

ENINIITSBURG, MD.,  —Goklert butts,
Office N. W. Corner Square. Performsall operations pertaining to his profess-ion. Satisfaction guaranteed. ap20

ElrrIsrrJy,

ete-

DR. Geo. S. Fouke, Dentist
ekres.,

NEXT door to Carroll Hall, will visitEntinitsburg professionally', OH lilt
401 Wednesday of each month, and willremain over a few days when the pistetice requires it. aug16-ly

0 MOTHERS,
Every babe should have a bottle of DR. FAHR-NEY'''S TEETI IT NG SYRUP. Perfectly safe.No Opium or Morphia mixture. Will relieveColic, Griping in the Rowels and Promote Diffi-cult Teething. Prepared by Des. D. FAHRNE1& tiox, Hagurstown,Mil. Druggists sel4 it; 23 cts

WRIGHT'S INDIAN VEGETABLE PILLS
loll TH E

WE
And all Bilious Complaints
Safe to take, being purely vegetable; no grip-Mg. _Price 2.5 eta. All Druggists.

SANITARIUM, R.veiside. Oat. The dry climate cnres.Nose, Throat. Lungs, full idea. 35 p. route, cost, tree,

HEALTH, BEAUTY, LONGEY/TV.2r..n 
OW 

PARES.Ii lustrated. in cloth and gilt hinditllWets. money or rostage.same parer cover 26e.Health le wealth, beantv skin deep, long life chairsAt The Modrances are consider. d. .Puse iiicsid tosuited for heal h clear rkin and open couritenariee fotiiennty_: nerve fools to gi",wiil power,succese and tont:ife. Every father, mother man and woman shoul.eed Is Sent sealed by Dr:W.11117MR, .302 Fenn Sslitiabargh the gretn eom: ol.st establisnetjr r

JUST WHAT TOO AllVil. Vise.
1111636 ANT. ClIt-olf 1'001Sane.. .0 for Farm and

50, $6.50. Sold
sizes, t.1.50,$5.-
Dome nee. 8

441- »Cori
ANVILSVIs itCO y hardware

dealers. To In-.14.., SA.50, ' troduee, one
tree to first per-per,016°.t who gets up clue of clu of four. Agents

wanted. Write for circulars.
CHENEY ANVIL & VISE CO.,

net y F.T It GEL, .M C I I .

vD-1,) I SO • C.UR Coftk5-':--;
(.4

U.S
e‘IC-

CURES WHERE ALL ElSt FAILS.Best Ociuglisyru p. Tagtes good.Use in time. Sold by druggists.
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THE 1,1511 EIVER—CAVEs, NEAR

caves, that the same length has I e.
come aggreagated in 100 or 200
years, but the conditions tinder
wh:ch each were formed being dif-
ferent. From one falls a drop oh
walei but once in two or three min
utes, much of the water previous to
its felling as a drop being evaporat
ed on its coming in contact with air
or a current of air. From the other
the water falls in an almost continn
al trickle. At the Fish River Caves
the only observetion as yet taken
was by the guide, who informed us
that, at the entrance to the cave, and
previous to the path being lawered,
he bad accidentally broken the tip
off a stalactite 8 inches long by strik
ing it with 'Iris head sixteen years
ago. The new growth, the growth
of sixteen years, was but I of an
inch in length by in thickness, the
thickness of the stem where broken
off being about i• of an inch. At the
time of our vieit, one or two minutes
elapsed between the falling of each
iii op of water from it. At this rate
it must have taiien 360 yeas to
form this stalactite of 8 inches length
previous to its breakage.
At one place, measuring about 150

equsre feet, we counted 36 stalac-
tites to tee square foot, flora an inch
to fifteen inches long, making about
5,000 delicate pendants in this se-
questered nook. The longest stal-
actite noted in these caves was about
20 feet or less, and the tallest stal-.
agrnite about 10 feet, many of the
latter assuming most peculiar shapes,
as of humarelike figures, hooded
monk and nuns, of robed statues and
statuettes of fish standing on theit
heads of tails, oi candlesticks.
Throughout our subterraneanpresent et gorgeous spect wile, filled kg exidence rather upsets the as travels, numbers of pools and basins4/ they are with drooping sprays, eel tions of theorists who assert that

from 4 inches to 20 feet in diameter,coral growths, delicate penulaiite,' the richest colors are not producible
filled with water as clear as the dis-gigantic column., hateleoune sliewls, except by the Aid if light or heat, ot
tilled element, continually met our
view, and in the strangest and most
unexpected of places too ; on
top of a mound, on shelves or
ledges, on terraces, or in niches,
while in vicinity there is a sheet of
water usually less than 6 inches in
depth, 100 feet long, its bottom
glistening with peatis and other con.
cretionary forms like 'nodules, mar-
bles, birds' eggs, etc., interspersed
with patches of diminutive coral
forms, a sight so dazzling to the eye
that if continued becomes almost
painful.

The Shawl Oave, nature has de-
voted to the display of shawls, and
there are curtains from 10 to 20 feet
long, to le inch thick, and 2 to 5
feet wide. Some are neatly white,
while others are mote or 'less beauti•
fully striate.] in white, pink, yellow,the face of the visualiet Is reflected ' doubt the • d t of dmsinterated

surrounding woodland scenery, typi- walls, which had stuck there, white terrace, and catching the overflow ocally Australian. as snow, a portion of it as soft too. 1 water from the one above it. It was
The fissured condition of some of As illustrating the imiestiuctibil• only after a second investigation

the limestone in this locality is due ity of matter, the lime-stone, extra. , that we could realize that the ruffledto volcanic upheaval disturbance uaely hard though it be, wastes away I margins and corrugated brims toMany of the smaller fissures have in the presence of aqueously saturat• , these ce.lcareous pools were built upbeen filled since the upheaval by ed air, and under certain conditions , by deposition of materiel containedsilicates and spar, some colored, de on contact with water, and is depos- in the 'water itself, the deposit
noting the presence of oxides of iron ited at lower levels in all those  strangely taking place only at the
and probably other metals, from strange and curious forms that so ' point of overflow. These basins are
which also the hard carbonates de- exult visitors. I sometimes dry, when they present
posited in such lovely and various The caves that have their entrance 

I
the appearance of a number of evap-

from outside are but four or five in ! orated salt pans at a salt factory, the
number : The Elder Cave, Nettle bottoms of the basins being then
Cave, Lurline Cave, Lucas Cave. covered with shining crystals.-
The Imperial Cave, the finest of all Viewing the pillars to the left he-
the number, was discovered but two ministhe visitor of the ruine6 mon-

umental columns met with in Italy,yeals ago. All other caves are but
sub-caves of these. The Lucas Cave Palestine, our Greece.possibly surpassing in beauty those For two or three years after dis- is singular in its fotm, winding Lolly Cave, is an overcrowdedat present shown to delighted visit' covery the more accessible caves downward as it does until, at its curiosity shop, the most splendidors, In ages past. this ridge of lime- were partly destroyed by iconoclast- further end, we find ourselves direct, gems hidden from view by inferiorstone, now so high above the sea, tic inclined visitors breaking away ly under the entrance portion, but articles.and .80 reliefs from it, was the bottom , the best stalactites and carrying 200 feet lower. Nelly's Grotto, is an assemblageof the warm ocean, the abode and I them off to adorn their homes. Then Let us pause a little, and think 'I needing no comment.regenerative ground of the myriad l the government assumed charge of over the evidently extraordinary I Solidified or petrified cascades and

tribe of shell licit. 'Unearthing  a; these marvels of nature, since which slow growth of that grotto of stal- !waterfalls are numerous throughout
detached piece of lirneetone at grass; time the caves are locked at their actites before us. Fiona long eon- the caves. A few are spotless white
from the red soil, different ;forms of various entrancea by iron gates, and firmed observation, .extending over a in .oelor, others leaden blue, some

Ieffiell are discernible over the Bur- I can now only be seen by the guid• century, in the limestone caves of sttiated in various shades of white,
face ofuit, a substance in the soil aoce of the .caretaker, whose service Europe and America, the results go pink, and yellow, while more are of
eating or corroding certain parts of ' is free of charge, the material for to show that it takes .a thousand a traneparent black or birewn. The
the limestone more than others, leav- displaying light and cost of susten• years to make a Soot in length of the latter is also the prevailing color
ing the ehell forms raised above the . lance while there being the only slowest forming stalactites. It is about the diamond wells, where the
surface of it. Viewing these forms,lcharges made. Much improvement equally certain, however, from the carbonates are coated with a surface
it is siuonificant that meee of the has been and is being made through- /wilts of observations in the same of crystals, the cryetale being large.

to Lim as in a mirror at favorable
spots,

SYDNEY, AUSTICALIA. The length of the numerous caves
in their various turns and curves, these and at other places the wallsBY J. E RICHTER.
ascents and descents, would probably preseut the appearance of an irreg-These caves are situated about 80 measure seveiel miles, taking about tilar patchy Beton concrete work orwiles west of Sydney, Anatralia, and three days to view, while the slum' the whitewashed dab plastering toare some 3,000 feet above sea level, dent may spend thtee days more to be met with on the outside walls ofin an interesting mountainous local. advantage inspecting the many the houses of the German peasant-ity. They were first discovered by , etrange overground features of the at other places as if boys had. been beautiful seuai-circular sheets ofa party of settlers in 1806, whie in neighborhood, including the unique throwing small snowballs at the gleaming water, each basin being apursuit of bu shratugers.

Apart from the cave eights, that
attract so many visitors, the locality
surrounding affords an interesting
study to the geologist and student
of nature. A wall or ridge of lime-
stone, hard as flint, and several hurl,
dred feet in height, stretches aceoss
countiy for several miles, sometimes
as a ridge, at other places as an arch
or bridge spanning streams. One of
these creeks, containing a stream
measuring several equare feet in forms on the walls, or dependentsection, disappears under the lime- from the domes and arches 'of thestone, embouching again a mile or caves below, have obtained theirso further down. Its subtezranean variegated and diversified colors.course has never yet been traced. Some of these silicates present anContiguous to its course, little doubt example of that rare combination,exists of many uediscovered caves, stratification and crystallization.

and brown, like the malkings visiblecerbonates, the potatoes being con-
cietionary nodules, probably formed 

.
In agates and other precious stones.

from the same substance. Near 
A light placed behind these curtains
reveal some to be opaque, others
translucent, and all extremely hand-

Three Thunderstruck 51 ,11.

An amusing incident took place
the other niglit et a drowse in the 5th
ward, where a women layelead. At
a late %our three young men who
had known the deceased went to tbe
place where 'the holy lisy for the
purpaseol attenditug the wake. They
entered the doot quietly and passed
into the front room, where several
women were carryieg on a-converea•
tion in a low tone of voice. The
excellent croulitiee of the deceased
were being rehearsed and all seemed
to be bowed down under the great
affliction. On a sofa in a room 1 ty
the form of a woman. - The three
young men crossed the floor softly,
knelt beside the sdla -and uttered
tervent prayers for the welfare of
the spirit of the departed. The wo-
men in the room ceased talking when
the young men knelt down, appar-
ently awed by the solemnity of the
occasion. The prayers were finally
concluded and the young men rose
to their feet. In rising the skirt of
one young man's coat touched the
face of the form on the sofa.

Inetauttly her eyes opened wide
and she raised hereelif on her elbow.
The feelings of the young men can
better be imagined than described.'
Their hair steed on end and their
eyes bulged et,, but they did not
move. Suddenly one of the number
gave vent to a piercing yell and r n
from the house, closely followed by
his companions. The corpse was in
the next room and the person over
whom they had been praying was a
relative of the deceased Who hail
lain down for a shot t rest.-Oswego
Palladium.

THE delicacy of English wit is
something that the Amelican mind
fails to appreciate. An English
weekly cflered a prize of £1 :for the
cleverest original anecdote that
should be sent it, and the following
secured the money : "I was out at
a small dinner party one evening
recently. A boy, evidently from
the greengrocer's shop, had been en-
gaged to do the waiting. When he
placed two dishes of tarts Mere the
hostess, she, probably thinking it not
correct to know what was coming,
asked : "Whet are these, James
Whereupon the boy, pointing first
to one dish and then to the other, re-
plied : "Them's a penny each, and
them's two for three half pence. '

Two rural dames were standing
before Altman'e copy of Paul Pot-
ter's masterpiece in the lgational
Gallery of the Philadelphia Exhi-
bition. One of them found the
right aumber in the catalogue and
read, "The Young Bull, after Pat,
ten." "There's the bull," said the
other, "but where's Potter ?" "Oh,
that must be him behind the tree,"
replied the first, pointing to the

some. A tiny stream of water figure of the herdsman.
trickles down the edge of each shawl.

AN occasional touch of sorrow isThe Crystal Salt Pans, are a num• of decided value and profit; if weber of shallow basins filled with could only bring ourselves to so be.
lieve. It prepares us against trials
by reminding us that all is not sun-
shine here below, and gives us
strength against evil tidings by
teaching us that we are to look for
them. He who expects a cross will
prepair his shoulders bear it..... 

A WRITER on healhty advises peo•
pie to "live in the ente" Owing to
the present inadequate facilities for
transportation and the high pt ice of
real estate on that luminary, we
should not advise any of OUT read.-
ems to emigrate there this seasoti..-
Bu.r/instton Free Press.

WHAT is the difference between a
man who is a sewer builder and the
piper that played before Moses ?
We can't, for the life of us, see any
difference at all ; they are as like as
two p's ; for one is a piete•lay en and
the other-well, he's a pipe-player
also.- Chilcago Sun.

A e t of his cage at
Dayton, Ohio, last week, and ate up
a m e be postmaster.

a t.rt 
TIGER
—GwEhrto --eabzuitte...do:it

'.(Counting 'room please charge this
ad. on account of G. Cleaveland, Al-
bany., N. Y.)-Buss lington Free

AN 'Lleband who is seek-
ing a divorce claime that his wife
scalded him with hot tea on eighty-
one different occasions. There are
some patient men in this cout.try.-
Detroit _Free Press.
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THE TRAIN ROBBERS.

Two young men aged respectively
19 or 20 years, named William
Frainor and Leon or "Bud" Griffith,
made a descent on the Baltimore
Central Railroad, running between
Oxford, Pa., and Rising Sun in Ce-
cil County, on Friday night, the 2nd
inst., and with pistols in hand began
to collect spoils of the few and
frightened passengers. As the most

Part of our readers have heard of or
read the details of the performances,
we shall not subject them to the in
fiction of again reading them.

There may be something highly
ridiculous in the fact that half a
dozen men in a railroad car should
allow themselves to be robbed by
two boys, who entered the car and
demanded their money or their lives
at the pistols point, (those in this
case it would seem were actually
loaded.) But it is not a matter to
be dismissed as an idle jest, or un
worthy the serieus recognition of
the law, as some persons seem to
think.
The very fact of two boys prepar

ing themselves to start out on
career of crime, in emulation of the
brilliant heroes, whose lives and ex-
ploits are PO fascinatingly chroni
cled in the flashy literature of the
day, is enough to startle the public
into a sense of the danger of allow-
ing such publications to be sent
broad-cast over the country, produc-
ing as they cannot fail to du, a har-
vest of crime and misery.
As for the young rascals, whose

arrest at the onset of their caneer is
a fortunate thing both for them-
selves and the public, they should
be punished with such severity as
will not only prevent them from
trying any more such experiments,
but deter the hosts of idle boys
whose only ambition is to figure in
the romantic history of the outlaws
of the period, from seeking such
dare-devil glory, by convincing them
that punishment will be condign
and certain.

HONORS TO THE GRAND OLD
BELL.

PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 5.-The date
of the departure of the Liberty bell
Irons this city on its journey to New
Orleans has been changed from Jan
nary 24th to the 23,1-the day on
which Mayor Smith has signified his
intention of arriving in New Orleans.
The departure will be accompanied
with great pomp and ceremony.
The bell will be escorted from Jude.
penitence Hall to the ferinsylvania
ilarilroad station by five hundred
policemen and the councilmenic
committee. At the depot it will be
placed in a ear which is now being
built for its reception by the Penn.
eylvanit Railroad Company. The
bell will reat in the center of the
car, under a red, white and blue
canopy. The sides of the car will
be open, arid at one end will be a
compartment for the accommodation
of the three officers who form the
guard. On one side of the car will
be emblazoned the word "Philadel-
phia," and on the other "New Or-
leans." E tch side will bear the
legend, "Proclaim Liberty Through-
out the World." The car will be
run in the exhibition grounds, and
the bell will not be disturbed until
its return to this city. The train
will make thirteen stops, as symbol-
ical of the thirteen original states,
during its trip between this city and
New Orleans.

we.

IT haying been extensively pub•
lished that Mr. Moody had made un-
charitable allusion to Gens. Lee and
jackson in a sermon delivered by
him in New York, in 1376, a cor-
leepondaat of the Baltimore Sun re -
Gently interviewed him i3 Rich.
mond as follows;
"Is it not possible, Mr. Moodey,"-

asked the Sung coirespondent,"that
you might have made POMO refer-
ence to Gene. Lee and Jackson in
that sermon which might hare been
reietaken for unkind criticism ?"
"I cannot. think of anything that

I ever said," replied Mr. Moody,
"that could have been so understoed
when, as I tell yen, I have always
entertained the highest admiration
tor those two great men. Yea, you
an say that i most emphatically
deny aver saying eny thing than
could he regarded as rat aspersion
11),,ion aerie. Lee and Jackson. Yes,
I koesv the widow of Ston.ewall
Jackson is in) the cite, a a ROOD
as I arrived here I sent a mezzage
tas her denying this report."

/sir. Moody said it he had ever -
;raid what is attributed to him about
Lela arid Jisokaon he would most
eineerfolly apologize to the people of
jtiebmond and the South. He
armlet not. beeitate a moment, he
sasiced,, to take eneh a :route?,

OUR EXPOSITION LETTER.

[Special C'orrespondcnce ]

NEW ORLEANS, Dec. 29, 1834.-
The Christmas holidays passed off

quietly and agreeable (barring a few
drunken revels and their results-
cutting and shooting scrapes-only
two resulting fatally), and the pub
lic has settled dowo to usual busi
ness routine.
Thousands ot visitors were in city

on the 25th, and enjoyed the festivi
ties of the cresent city. Here the
ancient egg nog, flowing howl came
boldly to the front, without which,
to people in the South, Christmas I
would not be realized.
A feature not generally known to

the outside world, but familiar to
old citizens, and soon caught on to
by sew-corners, is the free lunch
spreads given by all first-classsaloons.
On Christmas day every place of the
kind strived and vied to excel. The
yieuds are placed on extension tables
and any ad are welcome. Caterers
serve you from a stand. Everyone
is around with plate, knife and fork;
on being helped he falls back to the
table and stends and eats. Those
receiving this hospitality, while not
told, are exeected to take something,
a fifteen cent drink. A few dead
beat their dinner, but they are soon
spotted. Thus one is served to a
three-course hot dinner and a drink
thrown in for less than a plate Of
their soup would cost at a restaur
ant. These free dinners are set
every day from 11 to 2, excepting
Sunday. The St. Charles free lunch
alone, on Christmas, must have cost
$300, and over 1,000 gentleman
were accommodated . with a better
meal than the majority of people
had at home.
Every day adds new and attrac.

tive features to the Exposition ; and
while a few chronic giumbleis are
constantly seeking flaws to criticise
the management moves on toward
that goal of success it is bound to
obtain, and are supported by. the
liberal prow esive people of this age.
The world has never seen, and this
generation may not see again, the
like of the present Exhibition.
Even a visit to the city alone, at

this sesson, by the inhabitants of the
bleak North, is well worth the time
and mouey to say nothing about the
Exposition. The way every one
seemed pleased, judging both from
looks and expressions, justifies your
correspondent in reporting none-
no not one-will ever regret the
visit to the Southern metropolis dur
ing the six months from December
161 h.
One of the principal features of

the Exposition is the fine brass band
of Prof. Currie, of Cincinnati. It
numbers shout severity musicians.
They play in Music Hall every day
from 2 to 4 P. M. R gular pro-
grernusee are given out by courteous
ushers, and all who wish to take a
seat according to choice, end while
resting the body the mind and heart
are refreshed with soul inspiring
etraines from the band, interluded
by solos on the trombone and °or
net. The latter by Prof. Walter
Emerson, said to be the finest cor-
netist in the United States.

All tire tnanufactures of useful
and ornamental goods and articles
known to the genius of man will be
carried on in the main building dur-
ing the day, propelled by power
from the grand Harris Corliss engine
of several thousand horse power.
That feeture alone is worth several
days' visit.
The immensity of the Exposition

cannot be realized even when seen.
Those who have been at the head
from its incipiency cannot yet com-
prehend its extensive bounds, and
with the continued improvement be.
ing daily and continually'made by
suggestions coming up, whereby the
commissioners are going and writing
for more and better displays, a scribe
is unable to surmise where arid when
the end will be.
Consequently those of the news-

paper persuasion would do well to
see that the Press Club-Expositien,
New Orleans, La., address is on their
mail hooks and a copy regularly
sent. That will be a sight to behold'
14,000 newspapers arid periodicals
from North America cormentering
at the publithers' head quarters at
the Exposition..
The weather keeps a little moist,

but there hes been but a short cold
spell to data and it is likely riot to
be fine weather throughout the win
ter. However, people from the
North need not dispossess themselves
of flannels and wraps jurat heeause
they may be coming South, for chap
ges are sudden and they better come
prepared for any emergency,

UGE lemon was recently pick-
ed at PepaeoffIree, Fla. It measur-
ed 51 inches in circumference one
way, 22 inches the whet, and
Weiglsgsi 4 p.9uu4o 4vil 1 ounces.

- NEW ORLF:A NS, Jan., 3, 1885.-1
There lies been a snperahurolance of
rain the past. s'ee'k ; and while the
weather north 'Sea below zero it Was
very mild in the south. Old resi-
dents say it hag been the wettest
spell this winter seen here for many
years. It cleared up fair arid cool
yesterday with a light freeze.
The car drivers' strike .which oc

curreti last Saturday, greatly anney-
sit the•public, as it was difficult fOr
the crowd at tire Exposition to
reach the city. It lasted for three -
days, when, tliffereneee were alijeet
ed.- This is the second strike within
two months, but is not likely to oc-
cur again..

While the attendance at the Ex-
position is nut excessively large, it
increases daily ; and the railroeds
centering here are already adding
extra cars, their passenger agents in-
form raa that extra trains will he
put on in a few weeks. Ceverei
eissenger etearn boats are fitting out.
to ;accommodate the public by river
travel.
One point of great importance to

these who will attend the Cotton
Centenniels See., is to get informa-
tion respecting board awl lodging ;
consequently your correspondent
called ripon Messrs. Wolz & Moul-
ton, 23 Cenondelet, street, New Or-
leans, who makes a specialty of fur-
nishing accommodations for from
one to one thousand visitors, and
was told that comfortable and agree-
able quarters could Le had for $1 50
and $2 50 a day.

Another feature to be insrignrat-
ed during the season is that of fre•
(pent pleasure excursion's try rail or
water up and down the noble Mir.,
sissippi, to the beautiful lekee and
gulfs, even to Mexico, Central Amer-
ica, or Cube, at trifling cost.
A visit to the live stock stables is

well worth the attention of all. Ill-
inois seems to be ahead in point of
numbers et this writing. Indiana,
I(entneky, Iowa, Wisconsin, and
Michigan show fine stock but now
limited in quantity. The horses are
Clydesdale, Norman, Percheron, in-
terspersed with a few Shetland pon•
ice for contrast. Some thorough.
bred race horses are arriving Theta
are a doeen fine Jacks and Jsmiriee
to be seen.-The cattle are mostly
fat beef, exhibiting a bloodied class
of Galloway, Jersey, aria Hereford.
But few how( are yet shown ; among
them e noted Chester, Jersey, Siff-
(elk, Essex, and Berkeshire.-Seme
.cheep appenr to good advantage. A
lot of domesticated deer with fewn
are pretty and affectionate. There
are six large stables, only two of
which are flied.

In one corner of the Mein build
ing large storage rooms for fritiCand
butter are under way for the pre-
servation of such delicacies. A ci
der mill is in operation where all
the fruit on exhibition, which be-
gins to decay, is collected and me&
into cider. 'flirts here jut mid -win
ter you witness novel operations on
ly seen elsewhere in mid-summer.
The steamer Kate Karroll has

returned from Central America
loaded down with tropical plants
and flower's, where she was sent in
charge of Commiesioner Lever to
collect specimens for She Exposition.

SUMMARY OF NEWS,

A BIOGRAPHY of Coleridge by iris
grandson, Ernest Hal tIe.y Coleri .1ge,
is in course of ireparation.

A CHURCH, a convent and fifty
honeee were destroyed by Monday's
earthquake tit Mot nil, Spain.

AN earthquake on the day after
Christ mes did damage to buddings
in many towns. Over 2000 persons
were killed.

A NEW five dollar counterfeit
Treasury note, series 1875, check-let-
ter A, hes male its appearaece in
Boston. It is made by a photo-
lithographic process, and is a very
close imitation.

AE aeronaut named MacNeal,
hailing from Mobile, attempted a
balloon ascension at,. West Point,
Alabama, on Christmas. His bal-
loon landed in the Chattahoochie
river, anti he was drowned.

Gov. PATTISON has designated
March 10, 1885, as "Penneylvertia
Day" at the New Orleans Exposi-
tion. Oil March 10, 1683, the firet
provincial council, presided over by
William Penn, was held in Phila.
delphia.

A. B. WiasoN, the inventor of the
Wheeler & Wilsou sewing mat:bine,
has been sent to an insane asylum a
hopeless wreck in wind and hotly.
The cause of this sad ending of a
career that might have been glorious
is drink, TJnahle to 4titn.I the pros-
perity that come from his invention
and raised him from a poor mechanic
to a rich man, he contracted the ha-
bit that has ruieed Ca'airsevo
Nerve,

A sco'ren colony consisting of
itbout 2 000 persons is now being 1 pHEN LE! lrri

Li iUyorganized to go to Les A sgelt s 111
county, C-al. Many well to do EL.
glishmen are also conetently gum, g
to that county, and the pike of land
is going up.

A YOUNG lady named Ye-ales on
Snedeg eight jerepett from a trestle
on the Pittsburg and Connelleville
Division of the Baltimore and Ohio
Railro-ad, near Gaetonville, P,t.,
order to avoid being run over by an
approaching train. She received
ii jnries from which she died Moo-

'lay.A MAN, fillpposeil to tie James
Greenwood, of Chippewa, while
crossing Niagar a river on December
30th, from Chippewa to Port Day,
about a mile above the Llls, lost
control of his [coat, which Was

il
set and he was carried over the
falls,

into the rapids, where it up-

THE Mercantile Agency reports
that during the past year there were
10,968 fai!nres in the United States.
The liabilities were $220,343,427.
In the Dominion of Canada there
were 1 327 failiires with liabilities
amounting to $19,191,306. In the
Undted States there were 1,784 more
failures than in 1831, and Canada
57 fewer.

THE Protestant elergvmen of Ter-
re Haute, Ind., have held a meeting
and erlopteti a series of resolutions,
advising thet here Per the horsee of
a funeral proceesion be driven in a
trot when going to the cemetery ;
that funnals be held on Sunday our

when absolutely necessary, and
that the cervices be concluded at
the house or the church.

PHELPS, N. Y.. Jan. 5.- Prof
Brocks of the Red House Observe
toner secured a good observation ol
Eneke's comet last night. It is
very faint and slightly elongated,
wieli a small central condensation.
The comet is now in ('i.e head of the
Western Fish, just above the star
Beta, and is moving eery slowly
eastward. It is slowly growine
arighter, end will become visible
through mill telescopes.

GENERAL SIIEP.M.AN is making an
effort to Save the swords, medals
and rare dint icles rresented to Gen
eral Grant in this courtly and from
European potentates from sale un
her the judgment given to
H. Vandorbilt, when the $150,000
was borrowed to save thi-t tic in of
Went & Grent from failure. Mn',
Vaintlerbilt has been generous ln the
mitten., and troneented to t rke $100,-
000 in full payment (I the cleirn,
which is $00,000 in nitratement of
the full amount, including interest.

TUE resignation of Gov. Cleveland
is given to the publie es follow,:
"ALBANY, N. Y., Jan. 6.-Gov.

Cleveland arrived at the executive
chamber about halfpast ten o'clock.
He Was at work in his office until
about two o'cloek this morning. He
was very pleasant, and looked as
bright and fresh as usuel. Shortly
after his arrival Inc penned the fol-
lowing :

To the Les,isleture I hereby
resign the office' of Governor of the
State of New York.

GROVELS CLEVELAND.'

WASIIINGT'ON, Dec. 29 -Arrange
merits me being completed at the
Nay .1 Observatory to extend the
system of dropping time balls to
Boston, Bah iruore and Hampton
Roads, and ultimately to New Or
leans. This will be done antornati•
cally by telegraphic connection with
the observatory clocks, us is now the
ease with the tirne ball in New
York. The appliences at tine obser-
vatory for the transmission of signals
are as nearly pen feet as human in-
genuity and long experience can
make them, and the system is capa•
tile of indefinite extension. But in
the absentee of provision to meet the
expenses, the bells can only be drop-
ped at points where the hydro
graphic office lints branches. Within
a few days a ball will be dropped in
the exposition building at New Or
leans, and twenty five or thirty
clocks in those buildings will be reg-
ulated each day by telegraphic inn
prilse from the observatory clock in
Washington. The time sent will be
12 o'clock, standard time, seventy-
111th meridian,.

TAPE WORM.
In one or the tropical proviitims of Germany

there has been toned a root, the extract form
which. has proved an absolute pipeditic for
Tape Worm.

It is pleasant to take and is not debilitating or
ilisagrueanle in its effects on the patient, hut Is
peculiarly sickening and atilperYllig to Die Tahe
Worm, which loosen:I its hold of its victim and
passes away in a natural and easy manner,
entirely whole, with READ, and while still alive,
One physicnin has used this remedy in over

400 eases,. without a single failure to pass worm
While, with head, Absolute removal with hued
gnaranteed. No pay required until Sp roineved.
Send stamp for circular awl terms,

HEYWoOD & CO.,
at Parli. Place. New York City.

wiions everybody knows as the successfal
manager of the

Largest Hotel Enterprises
of America, says that while a passenger from
New York on board a ship going around Cape
Horn, in the early days of emigration to Cal-
ifornia, he learned that one of the officers of
the vessel hail cured himself, during the voy-
age, of an obstinate disease by the use of

Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
Since then Mr. LELAND has recommended
.A.YER'S SARSAPARILLA ill many SinlilaT
eases, and he has never yet heard of it fail-
ure to effect a radical cure.
Some years ago one of Mr. LELAND'S farm

laborers bruised his leg. Owing to the bad
seate of his blood, an ugly scrofulous swelling
or lump appeared on the injured limb. llor-
time itching of the skin, with burning anti
darting pains through the lump, made life
almost intolerable. The leg became enor-
mously enlarged, WI running ulcers formed,
discharging great quantities of extremely
offensive matter. No treatment was of runny
avail until the man, by Mr. LELAND'S direc-
tion, was supplied with AYER'S SARSAPA-
RILLA, which allayed the pain and irritation,
healed the sores, removed the swelling, and
completely restored the Iliffb to use.

Mr. LELAND has personally used

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
for Rheumatism, with entire success; and,
after careful observation, declares that, in
his belief, there ia uo medicine in the world
equal to it for the cure of Liver Disorders,
Gout, the effects of high living, Salt

Rheum, Sores, Eruptions, and all the
various forms of blood diseases.
We have Mr. lamer: o's eernession to invite

all Who may desire further evidence in regard
to the extraordinary curative powers of
AVEn's SARSAPARILLA to see him person-
ally either at his mannnoth Ocean Hotel,
Long Branch, or at the popular Leland Hotel,
Broadway, 27th and 28th streets, New York.
Mr. LELAND'S extensive knowledge of the

good done by this unequalled eradicator of
blood poisons enables him to give inquirers
much valuable information.

PREPARED BY

Dr. J.C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.

64.4 by all Druggists; $I, six bottles for e5.

TIM ',7;',11Urit,5emmt.c.i,
DAUCHY /.(/ CO.

_
I;011't GiVe

CATA R R Catairli.—For 10
years I was a suffee

fro.n cistarrii of
•tie head andihriiat
Dv a few apatica-
inMs of. *Ely's

B tliu 1 re.'
ce,ved decide I
Mit —WEIS curet Inc
one leatle.—C iar-
lotte Parker, W.tvi
erly, N, Y,

I bought medicine
in 13 States
eon:Jig 11e1,1e4
titl I not Eiy's
C.:tine] B din. Id

  fear days I coal 1
hear es we I as4 ev-
er. I sin taire:1 of

cat cirh In, me ever.
interis.- G.irret W • tric%, Wu-I:lig:4 N. Y..

Give it an Trial.
Ely's ',7ren-ii 31 c tnst.s :to 1ttVn. Gives
Ittiliet. at tv tee. A 'Shoe:tag Triutiment
171A N ,t a Lig:it I. Nut u

, as ,str; la. MSc...,
; Oli cis. c. mail, re4Istere 1. bot-

tle O.' '1"1 id"'
ELY 1ltzoTlfr11,4, neeriasta

tivi Li 5ve 1
tawc poutivo rernetly tor the obore disco.; by Its

Incasr,f .1:11,4,,t I il3 :111,1 2ll'l! ma;
standiict 1,,e1 I • Ilvf
in I:4 it.-,WI I 1.1111t1T WO 1 (irtt.rS
tegctberiviri., a Val.::.111T,ETItt: tTISE c, tti,,,,is,tase,
to any &caeca:. Give express tool P : 46,

Pit. T. A. 61.0;.;U:4,1C1 P.-a:1St., Nee York.

A LertdingLnT:emalny-
sician Estitiolitilies en
Office in New l'erbi.

From Am. Journal of .1,1?d.
. "Dr. i.b. Meser.le, who
makes a specialty, f Epi ienE
has without doubt treated
and cured more cases nal

any ottlOFllvnngp mien. Iti3 success has simply
been astonishing; we have heard °lemma of over kinyearestanding cured by .him. He guarantees a cure.',
Large bottle and Treatise sent tree. Clive PAX and
Express ad ress to
Dr. AB. MESEROLE, N.o. 96 John St.,ICOV7 York.

PARKETS T3741C I
Makes fast anal tiro friends of al! ,v•-fo use it.
lavigorates the Kihieys, Liver, B .wels aim
Stomach and purities Cueblood. Pleases the
palate, stirs Pie cio•dlation and ithesrs the mind.
To women and awed tatirsons it ins farty strength
and hopefulaess. The Ifeq knowa antidote to
the liquor habit. Sac. and Id 51755.

Ill-,.'OX CO., :\7,n‘7 Y

PUBLIC SALE
By virtue of in—dec-ree of the Circuit

Court fiir F. edi•riek county, sating as a
Court of Egtiiiy, pissed in No. 502:3
Equity, the undemigned will sell
Our Tuesday, January 201//, 1385,
bet worn 12 o'clock, in., am: 2 o'clock. p.m.,
at the all the following valuable

real estate
First, all that valuable Farm of which
George T. M. Martin late of Frederick
County died seized and possessed, situat-
ed en the road leading from Maxell's
Mill to Motter's station on the nitwits-
bur.2' rallroad,one mile cast of said station,
in Eminitsburg District in said County,

containing
112 ACRES OF LAND
more or less in a good state of cultivation
and improved with a good two story

BRICK HOUSE
S rooms and a kitchen, a well of good
water at the door, a log barn an ul good
frame stable, wagon shed, and all neces-
sary out buildings, together with a well
of water for stock near the barn. This
farm is situated in a good neighborhood,
conVelli,Ant tO Churches, gchools, &c.., and
adjoins the lands of Samuel Seabold, and

others. Second :
Lot of ilortataia Laud Costainieg Tweety-two Arras,

more or less, well set in timber, situated
within a mile of Mt St. Mary's College,
in said County and adjoining the lands
of Benjamin Cain, AloShomaker, and
others.

i'erms of Sale.-One half cash on the
day of Sale or the ratification thereof by
the Court, and the balance in one year
from the day of Sale, the purchaser to
give his note with approved security,
bearing 'merest filen the day of sale, for
the defernied payment. rd-Tlie purch-
aser to be at the expense of conveyanc-
ing. MANX E. 1A.IZTEN, Trustee,

ABIA,11 11, NI A ItTIN , Agent...
Any one Wishing to see the property

can do so hy calling on the Trustee liv-
ing near lice thrm or Harvey Martin near
Enunitsburg. T. I. N: ILL, Niel,.
Dee. 27, dt. Freduriuk Times copy.

2IJtJ 
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tree a package of goods
i of large value, that will

fi at you in work that will at once bring you
Is money faster than anvthing else in America.
All about the $a00,000 In presents with etteh
box. Agents wanted everywhere of either
sex, of all ages, for all the time, or spare time
only, to work for us at their own twines. For-
tunes for all workers absolutely assure I.
Don't delay, IL HALLETT ift Co., Pidttlit nil.
Maine. dee 20-ly

rIt

l)ele:,'.1he in Anloncit. AbsoluteCerra, ity. Eitel 

s, in the nest nutancr at I,.wegt
i4d. 1111,4! OUT PlVA-r.,01(citurci DVERTISEMEN rs•

0:4)441.4. Young,174 er.leins tet44..N. Yuri L. JEIT, 31iLB0DliNg it C3., Balluiort.1,-Mil.

7reliare 1 and
msertiiii in all

_
Wanted in Evci- ., Faii 0.17

Clod Agents WANTED *sea/
the patent “P.AZOR BLADE slit:Airs" nr,1" 'pre 117"--trTifrAt.4t

CUTTE11." Th, oilly Shears in the ai,e!.! that 1014, ,
scre,s; can be Fbarpetied or tettneed with now bhale.: wh,o t.orn see': i•- ;

Sampleg of threo SIZ,, of RI,Po, 'OA 0,0 im -,-
CII.frrS ',Ott r, any c.,1,Irce, fo!1 rk of f'•11MO PER PAY. ildrass Tha Razor Mads Ehaars nill!nthP, a

•IiliTERFRIEE MANUFACTURING CO.
WIthrei aTACi Datspisin Vlallail.elp

READ 1.0  TI3 "FS

MEAT-COPPER
GUARANTEED TO CHOP NOT GRIND THE MEAT.

se4stl.
ce
(Pip,. ------- - ------ -No. 10 -rii

,A. mr.ikrenazIr emzE.
,p A Price, $3.03.

Send for Catalogue. v.?..0,„. cseri': '
3IENTION THIS PAPER. "YEIVS Cikii i?D‘
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Sold by0. I "8b: n0 °.°

Ilardware

Testect ance EsulOrSen by zoo Agricultural .lrournata.
Farm and Fireside says: American Agriculturist says:

"After testing, each editor immediately "These Choppers excel nnything of the
ordered an Enterprise Meat Chopper for his kind made in either Hemisphere."
family use.'
We prefer you buy from your- Dealer. rf be is out of them, send money
Ivcr3r,rm,79wri.„.:_o us. We will ship by next fast train.

017o4f.

wrA TEit SC /I ED UL S..
(IN Evil af or SUN DA y ogoriselreale-,r lies.
`---, se 14.,iiri,a1as oat •di roil iv:ll rim ii,iiiiions.

PASS.;INGER TRAINS RUNNING W1-.51. '

Dail) except Sandi,.vs.
- An Independent Newsplesrr of Dem..

STATIONS. Nail: Ace, Exp. Ace,
----: -- I ---- —M.- ocratic Principles, but not Contrelled by

P. 
IIi !bin StatiOil  51W• it 751 4 00, 6 20 any Set of Politicians or Manipulators;
mien, deeer s co:la a)! 4 hl; 6 .5
Penirm aye  s 10, I 0 t5 4 10! 6 :,,i, Devoted '3 C3ilecting.an I Publishing all
truitee set s I ,' It. 07 4 12: 6 32
Arlington .. ..... .... .. •   0 2s• li l i 421; 6 -othe News of the Day in the most Inter-
sit Mine 0 11 10 z1 ; 4,55 , 6 50
PIKOF:Ville   8 It.ii 10 29' .4 113 7 CO esting Shape ant with the greatest -pos-
owing,' stills  a P5. 10 4,1 44:: 7 14 •
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Ge,ttysbui•g  Hr. i 1 iii 7 /5 I tiality; and to the 1-'romcaion of Demo-

est:tenses!' • 9 4011 :4. s .0
.vew Mason'.  10 o'.11 7,'' it 11.!
l'aion Bridge le 15 12 e5 6 H
F1'it1'1:, .linte-;1„.. ......  IA 25. 6 ii
Rocky Ridge   10 iii,' 6 37
Mechaniestcwn  lo 5 1.1 6 5 I Rates, try Mail, Postpaid:
Bine Ridge  II 241 7 10
Pen-Mar ...   . 1' -i''! 7 2- DAILY, per Year
E taiiiiioilt   11 4', 7 Jo
Rm•tlitinrg  11 t :• *:• 4'
Togerstown I i lb i i - 10
'' ill tams port   slY 31 , 311

g;1,1:tt•

so 44 cratic Ideas and Po.icy in the affairs of
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11.0tImorean•1 Cion!).-..rhind
Im)ve F.a4t.,ftly. nee mt S*.tiralay. Ship:am-Mow.
ti.19 and 1 15 and 2 50 p Chamhersbrrg
t1 45 a. ni.and 1 ono 3 .,25 1.1„ myialbere.
7.cr,p m. and 2.27 9:10 .1 Cl n it,. arrivir r Edge-
in. )4d 7 10 a.m., and '2 47 and 4 ?.2 p tn. Setn'ays.
lr'ave S•0110eus!,01-g 7 30 a. la. .,:,,n2.50 p. mac.
C:nuniarshurg 8.08 a.m. And 5.`. 5 P.M. aYlle,'-
ln-nro 8:50 a.m. and 4011 p. arriving ilgemonf
9:1.‘2 a to and 4:22 pun. Trains leave west. daily.
except Sanday. eageniner ries a in foul
740 p ii. aynesboro 7:50, a m am112:01 and
q 09 p un, Chamberslinrg 5:110 a in and 12:4•2
8:45 p in. arriving Shiepensliiirg 9 CO a pl. 5100
1:11 and 9:20 p in. Sundays. lea Ve Fagell10111
8:50 Inn 3:31 in in, aylmainore 9:15 s nil and
4:01 n m. C namber.;u mbrcr 9:67 a Sol 545 parm-ing SMippensharg 19:RO a on and 5:,20 n ye.
Frederick Div., Penna. H. IL—Trains for Fred-

erick- will leave Junction at 10.110 a. in., and
6:27 p. in,,
Trains for York. Taney-town and Littlestown

leave Junction at 915 a in. f1116 fa.!? p.
Through Car For Frederick I 'ayes Baltimore

St 4.0o p. nm., and leaves Frederick for Balthnori
Si 8.I0 a. in.
Through Cars For Hanover and Gettysburg,

and points on H. J. in. and a. R. E., leav.e Balti-
more at 9.51a. m. and 4.00 p. nun,
Street Cars, Baltimore and Gay Street Line, an

corner of Gay and Exeter sits., pass within one
square of Innen Station.
Ordirs for Baggage calls can be left at Ticket

°Mee, 153 . RsItimore Street.
Eastern S'anilarrl or 75th Meridian Time is

given at all Stations.
JOEIN M. 11000, Generat•Managee
B. II. Griswalit, Geu'l Ticket Agent

DAILY, per Month
SUNDAY, per Year
DAiLY and SUNDAY per Year
WEEKLY, per Year

$6 00
50

1 00
7 01
1 OD

Address. THY: SUN. Nese, York City.
•

'I' 401i-32A 4171 C.' C.) 7,

bItt ling °pence, a t'ignr l'aelory - in
Fiturin,borg, the unden.itaud cans lie
;mention or.the rail.fle to his stork of

Eno (igr.rs, 1(wrcce, I ir(;:.
ec. Fhie tignis liy fte

tind Hicr i/d hrnials 1w/de ti
(dal( r. Give him n it, ii and lity his

FurePekjuekincltiBgTobacco
JAS. F. 1!1(

L.:st :it!! (it,
opt riy

ates_
er 11.q.A1FITe-(,t4i: e' rf

dee - N., •

;yin rout irne II Ii
1_ Pouf-1)011,g licsimss in its seyers1
hranclies. Me ciistoniers Wilt be .sup-
plied with the hest of fresh

1:cef, Mutton, Vt'iki, Irk, Cie-,
in season, and the some will lie delivered

• to etisittuers es every

TUESDAY AND S.ATURDAY
mormeg. Iiy re rice attend r irin to husim as
and au earnest aim to givc fitil satisfae-
11,111,1 hopu not only to retain my pres-
ent ensionuirs, Inv to add n...ny others
to their number, liespect fully

.1011N A. Ii()RNEE.

GgriorolliorchEllidiso
0' stock consists of n large varie y

of Dry Coods, c!oi Its,:

C I )11 E I?. ES
cotronn&s, Li dies dross goods, notions

• liArPS Sr, CAPS,

QUEENSWARE,

of cvery sort, ale., all which will Ire sold
nit the lowest prices. Give as a trial an(l
Itnr convinecd that we will I tea t,• VOil

squarely. rir Sole Agents for Evitt'sowners of Li Ve 6t(lek 11111tit VSstly out- stio„.
weigh time small outlay of money neces-
sary to re.lch it. When animals tire hurt 

GEO. W. 110 WE & SON.

so as to necessitate ihe koline of three,
or accidental derriii trent liehinirig elfin- working people.. Send 10 cents
stl"S, I Inc indemnification is the saute as tin,lettc, aml we will icsoit you fri o.
of demo In 1mm I lie ordinary course of things. bOX Of goodm

Its IIC few years of ils txistunce the 
I Gat Will plIt. you in the way of

y has instil StOck :lined at I hart you ever thought 1,0,,sible at. any
tick limit Mere, nit, fey in a row .days

and wmik in sparo time t only, or all the time.
Capital not required. You el;11 live at 1101IC

fill. !Y./ cents I ii ;35 ea oily earned every evening.
All of id sum,s, or till ages. grandly success-

) That all who wail( work may test the business,
tiCei unparalleled offer : TO till \OM

Sre not salislied We will send 5t t" pay tor
Ii::' trouble of writing tr,, Futtt pnialculars, di -
ri•el ions, etc., rent free: Immense pay eiSe,,

SLID.; for all who start al. once. Don't
t lel, I Y. AddreSS I ..!•Z SUN & POrtle.11(15

-:1•0111i7INI2ED 1
T1 T U A L.

LIVE OTO3K. iiiT.RANCE CO.
Enli17,311Fill, PA!).

Insures Lir, on the most favor-
able terms. semi: of security to the

and tensiiiid out within thirty days of
the proof of loss, over

Sintesl and is conl inn:illy on I lie ilieremai AT).MINISTIlAT°11S" NOTICE'Its business extends 911 over the United

!tellable Agent,. are aiiinted es 11.‘ai, here. 'Hilt; 1::, 10 give mil ice , that the subseri-.
Inform:Ilion clif erlully furnished foi :fp- lien Letif old:lined:Dim the: Orphans Court
idicalion Ins life Seerviary. 'nee ollieers ot Froderiels couniy, able icttcnc, of Ail:
of I lie Company a i•i• : inintid rat ion on the personal estate of

l'resiilen I -Geo. i?. ()ye! man. 3u,ICII.1.EL DiY\YNEV,
Vive-Presiiiiitil --tVin. I'. Nunemaker. 'elle of lisrefli:rif,I; efinnly, Mil., tleceaSet1,
Se.•rciary---1.V. (3. Horner, .All pefson.: lriviii.t clains against. tine' said
1.n&'a:.inc ,-n' .---. li”Ii• Lliwk It, M"11(1'• ' di•iis Ascii, aro beicliy Warned l0 t•Xliihit

t.,;1111t• V. II h I Id• vontilitirs I hereof legally :
tend

il().1.1f II OF' DIRECT()RS : • 
:till l Ilea, ial to I he slitiserihor iticr ytn• liiiltii.y.i,
!ore (be 2221 day of Met', 1 fi8Li„,„}„Ii.

iLin. w. Ross Nviiite, nirmer; rim,. ,,iberwise Icy taw he exebidied rwri -till
.I

Byers, Fenner; tie.. lt. Oveluren, 
These indebted noeivis It. Metter, Former ; lion. Joseph I'll"t. "f '''' Ì ''''I''te-

Far. rt,i,iit dee, :i,ed lire ile.sireil to woke t,unie-
titer ; P. it. -.Riley, 1"ariner ; W. S . Gush- ' "'Ile 1113.111""'
rie, Live i,s,:,:ek 1),,,,k r ,,lid 14-•,, v,,,,,,.., y,,,. Given under nay hand this 22,1 do) of

C. Ilorlier, General Insuraace ,&i-tit,
Novesiber, 1884.

El) W AliD 1 ' . ALLEN,
P. None:either, Lire Sioelt Itenier ; W.

IIALI.LiTT 1.',um: Co„ Portland, ill,cline. L'''''''''''7'""'“''. i 4 '''''"-'' ' -1' i 7

ITIrr-, 
,,, 

.er,,,...,:%iullia-niso.,,tor.
r. o e u.onev 'Ann pt. anything' obe , --IM

 
I:. 22-5t.  

Icy taktu,. an agency Cr 'the Le-,t ' ve!•irri
I . ..r.4(';.1,11,:unri.,i‘oo".:(,), et. f.r.,:ialnTi:171,sHaeicTe,d ' al .1;:4,;:3flyi4itre ii11:;6.i,;,(1. i -i.7..,-i:,,- ...'.,'.N:1:: .4-,J,:t.1::.....o.A3i-!..

Gen. Agents-Win. S. Gut brie, P,
Itt Icy.



LOCALS.
EMMIT3B11111i RAILROAD.

TIME TABLE
esseasees
--

'On and after fem. 12th. 1884, trains on
gilds road wallet= its follows :

'metes sOUTH.

Leave Emmitsburg =8:15, it. rn., and 3.05
-and 5;55 ip. eu., arriving ut Rocky
Ridee tit =8.43 a. in., and 335 and 6.25

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave 'Pocky Ridge 10.40 A. 111..nnd 3.55
"7 and .6.40 di. rn., arriving at Eneeitsburg
%kt 11.10 I. 111„,nnd 4.25 and 7.10 p. m

JAS A ELDER, Prest

SALE REGISTER.
'On Tuesday. :Tannery 20th, 18.85, between 12

o'clock, \t end 2 o'clock, P. M., Mary E.
Martin 1,011 stgl, on the premises, situated on
The road leading from MaxelTs Mill to Mot-
-toes Station. •a farm containing 112 acres
of hintlauntba lot of mountain land contain-
ing 22 acres-mere or less, situated near Mt.
St. alary'slaillege. .See Adv., and Bills. T.
L Neal, uet. .

On Strturday. January 31st, 1885, at 1 o'clock,
P. M. liestisMarkel, President of the Fred-
erick Town Saving Institution, acting Trus-
tee, will sell the Western Maryland Hotel, in
this place. 'Mee Adv.

On Thursday. February 12, at 11 o'clock. a. m.
John S..lanew will sell at his residence on
the Monocacy, 1 mile S w of Bridgeport, 11
head of horses 8 head of cattle, farming ha-
plementaetc see adv and bills

TP'E Telephone call of the EMMITS
!SWIM CHRONICLE is 212.

CONORESS re-assembled on Monday
last.

SUBSCRIBE for the EMMITSBURG
CHRONICLE.

GET your painting done by John F.
Adelsberger, Emmitsburg. m-Gtf

neer nu ely terve ans. kind of disease
if they roes on the hills and take Day's
Ilm.se mil Cattle Powder. The right
spiantity in health is tine teaspoonful to
the sheep.

-.1.0. .1. AM...

A Call to a Pastor.

The Presyhterian congregation of Ha-
gers!own unanimousle elected Rev. Alex,
Allison, of Sparta, Ill., as their pastor, on
the 7th inst.

Drat D. Fahrney & Son, Hagerstown, me.

One of the above firm will he in Em-
mitsintrg, Mil., at the Emit it House, on
Friday, January 16111, 1885. Any one
wishing to consult them can do so on
that day. .

It is Said to Cost

From foi•ty to sixty cents to stop a train
of cars, but a cough or cold can be stop-
ped with a twenty-five cent bottle of
DuLne's "Swiss Balsam." Try it and
see. Sold by C.4) Eichelberger.

Forewarned.

In these h-leity" times we would ad
vise brother Cassell of the Clat ion to
keep a strop lookout on the lemons
"Chimney lIt ock" of his locality. There
vain be no foretelling evlien its tnfernal
demonstrations may recur, nor how. far-
shooting they may prove.

—
No sufferer from any scrofnlous dis-

ease, va ho will fairly try Ayet's Sarsapa•
rilla, need dispahr of a cure. It will
purge the blood tilell impurities, there-
by destroying the germs from which
scrofula is developed, and will infuse
new life and vigor throughout the whole
physical organization.

THE by-laws :old regulations issued by
the :State Boarl of Education for the
gitidance of teachers and school officers
of Public Schoials of Maryland, show a
number of impanel-it changes. In articleTug iprolongat•ion 'of daylight will

15, section 1, a sentence is inserted pro'henceforth be quite perceptible.
hibiting the use of tobacco by teachers

"A STICH in time saves nine." as well BS pupils on the school premises
Aromanna cures Chills every time. during school hours. ,

Resignations are itt order-ED,
THE :New York Sun denies having

presented an office cat to the Tribune. -List of Letters.

The following letters reinnin in the
Goon bread will please semi- Imsbands. Post Office, Emmitsburg, Md., Jan.

Be wise by using Drew's Yeast Powder 5, 1885. persoits „Him,: will please

THERE are 2,9(0 Federal offices say advertised, otherwise they may not e--
Mnrs•lanti, with saleries ranging front eeive them
$300, to 47,000. Miss Mary 1). Baker, A. T. Baillie

Ttesetn are women who poach eggs
svithout the least compunction-4er
bartkfinieyou know!!

REX. M. Ki4tIrVElt, D. D., of 'Gettys-
burg, will officiate in the Church of the
Inearnation'tomorrow.

THE.enfr,iile of the E. It It jumped the
t rack on Friday morning, in consequence
of which the tre in was late in start hig.

WANTED.-5,000 logs at Iron Dale
e=atty Mill, to saw on shares, Wm. L
McGinnis, one mile west of Emmitsburg

II eoritsrowe is to hove a new lintel,

fitted up in the most  bin sty)e. Non
IC !Cent capitalists are to form it com-
pany.

.1.1•11. 

Fit Fire Fire Mans:ince in First class corn-
110 tilt's call on 'W ti Hot.ner, Age, office
N. E. corner of the Public Square, Ent'
tnitsburg, Md.

•••••

Sunseitine for :mil send your home
paper to your absent friends. It is less
han 3 cents a week, iutstage prepaid

51 happy visits in (Inc year !

THE ice man may not he nituili of ii
skater. lint lie is able to make fancy fig-
ures on ice.
The above will be more evident next

July.-Eo.

THERE was joy in these parts when
on Thursday, the sun rose bright and one million dollars, reduced to $1.00 andclear, and the fog having vanished, every upwards per day. European plan. Ele.
body was "'MY in the genial light of vator. Restaurant supplied with thethe unclouded day. 

best. //twee cars, stages and elevated_
railroad to all depots. Families can liveTHE County Commissioners among
better for less money at the Grand Uniontheir other appointments t•his week made

Mr. John G. Hessla county constable for Hotel than at any other first class hotel
Emmitsburg, mid John N. Barton con- in the city. oct 18-ly

tied efficiency, there are reports from
the several counties with extended tabu-
lar statements, as well as fermi the severalIf you are suffering with a cough or

, townships throughout the state, givingcold, no neatest. how light or severe, 
full particulars of the state of the schoolswhether teeent, or long staeding, try
in all their interests. The work is itDuLric's "Swiss Balsam"-it will do you
splendid contribution to the Literaturegood and that very quickly. It is sled 
of Public Schools.thy pitting in pepularity, because it is a ems

good and reliable remedy. Remember, From the Maryland Union.
it COM:this l»Orpllinc or opium-per- Last Saturday Mr. II. K rise, a well-
fectly harmless. Price 25 and 75 cents. Ismiwn cattle dealer of Creagerstewn
Sold by C. D. Eichelberger. dee 27-m slipped and fell on tee privement, on the

IT is a fuel. too Weil knOWit io dc-
pied, that if it were not for 1)1..
Cough Syrup hid el proprietors in Floride
would put their rates tip to ten dollars
per day.

-1:11-43—'wreite Sunttn7t.

The Franklin Repository -of Chain,
humbug, Pa., says : "We are inform-
ed by it gentleman wit ) knows whereof •
lIe spenks, that it large number of sum-
mer cottages are to be built on the South
Mountain near Pen-Mar, by residents of
Baltimore and Washington, many of
whom are stockholders in the Blue
Mountain Hotel. He says that before
two yeat.s the indications are there will
quite a town on the Mountein at that
place. A. number of the cottages will be
erected during the coming summer. He
also informed us that•att least two more
large hotels will be erected there, both of
which will be equal to and superior, to
the Blue Mountain House. This hotel
has every room engaged for next sum-
mer, and new hotels are becoming a
necessity."

List of Patents.

The following Patents were granted
to citizens of Mars•Iand, bearing dates
Dec. 30111, 1884. Reported expressly for
this paper by Louis Bagger & Co., Me-
chanted l Experts and Solicitors of Pat-
ents, Washington, D. C. Advice free.
A. D. Headley, Blailensburg, interne.-

feting boot for horses, 309,947.
John Herzog, Baltimore, colored fire

compound, 309,948.
Phillip Jaeger and J. W. Barnes, Bal-

timore, saw-hunging device for stone
sawing machine, 309,956.
W. H. Miller, Baltimore, telephone,

310,068.
S. D Warfield, Baltimore, corn-silker,

309,999.
S. D. Warfield, Baltimore, intermet-

tent feed in:tektite for green curn,310,000
. see-

Oun thanks are due to Rev. E. E•
Higbee. D. D., for a copy of the "Report
of the Superintendent of Public In

of the Connnonwenith of Pennsyl-
vania for the year ending June 2d, 1884.
Harrisburg, Lane S. Hart, State Printer,
1884." The Resort is an octavo volume
of 428 pages, beautifully printed on fine
heavy paper, and well bound in cloth
with marbeled edges; and after an exhaust-
ive report by the Superintendent on the

Miss. Gent. Gardner, John 11. McEaellen: various phases of the school interests
Miss Annie E. Stoutfie., John Silvin, 31iss with valuable suggestions for its contin-
Laura Whitmore.

C. ugh! Cough! Cough!

- - - ran. •••11.-

ese--statble for Mechanicstown. PERSONALS.

WE regret to record the illness of the Miss Irene Eckel. of New Windsor,
venerable  Dr. Andrew Annan. He has has taken the position of Assistant teach-
been confined to his bed for more than at er of the Public School in this place.

Mr. Murray G. Motter has rettu lied toweek, and though eolnewhat improved at
this writing is still quite sick. Pennsylvania' college, Gettysburg.

Messrs. Charles Ovelman and Harry
A COTERIE of schoolboys in investi- McHenry started for New Orleans on

gutting the new Aimannc, discovered that Wednesoay.
the 4th of July occurs this year on Sat- Rev. W. C. B. Shulenberger of lingers-
urday. It is needless to say that they town, made a visit to this place, and wasrelinquished the search with ineffitble the guest of Mr. L. M. Motter. Heelisgust.

,A meconn kept by 411r. Henry Winter
.shows that 137 houses were erected or
improved in Hagerstown during the six
months ended December 31. All of the
buildings erected were of a substantial
charricter.

- .1.1. .1111111-

Ton Readers of the. EMMITSBURG
CII ItoN IOLA Will herewith enjoy the treat
,cf lettess direct from tete New Orleans

,;- position, and we hope our arrange-
enents are effectively made to secure an-
other each week to the close of the Ex-
position.

-SOME say "Consumption can't be cur-
sed." Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, aspeoved
thy forty years experience, will cure this
Alisense when not already advanced be-
a.osid the reach of medical aid. Even
alien Its use affords very great relief, and
ensures refreshing sleep.

Ray. II. H. SANG REE, pestor of the
Wait-avid Reformed charge, received a
pHost.. Acceptable .-ehristmas present in
site shape of a very handsome new cut-
ter, the fetid having been collected fi-ten
onembers oft lie congregetiou by Mrs. Dr.
e3eaver aud Ijias Alice GObach.

.11•11.-

Frost Vicws. corner of Court and Patrick streets, and
sustained severe ittju ries to Lis nigh:On Monday moreing, we had another

of those lovely frost pictures, of wide))
we have written heretofore. The :teen. On last Thursday, New- Year's day, a

fox chase started front Woodshoroe andmutation was as heavy as if there had
a splendid time was had. Reynard ledbeen :a snow ; every t trig and every tuft

(al the witherel grass, the fence pickets tile elm" "b" "t six "iii" when lie
and wind sotiver could give adhesion, was was ealitureiL Alastit tweatY-five Per'

sons en horses followed, aud about 500heavily covered with the wool like con
persons witnessed the start.gealation. shrubberry ou all sides

.t. ,tehold At the close of business, December 20gatve views that were lovely I.
the national hanks (if this city lind onBut to enjoy properly the crystalisra tion,
hand the fellowing enemies oh individualthe microscepe must. be brought into ser-
deposits subject to check ; First Na tionalvice, and then come the revelations !
Bank $204,667.50 ; Cents:II Nationale

Important. $173,439.89 ; Farmers' mid Meelmniesi
When you visit or leave New York Nritional Bank, $165 376.04 ; Frederick

City, save Briggng,e Expressage and Car- County Nationnl Bauk, $106,143 24 ;
tinge [lire and stop at the Grand Union total, $679,626.73.
Hotel, opposite Grand Central Depot.

'The Death of Lewis P. Shirt ver.Elegant rooms fitted up at a cost of
Lewis P. Shrivel., whose death. from

heart disease took place Is st Saturday
night, was for many years a well knoWn
and highly respected member of this corn
nullity. He was born and brought up,
about four miles from Emmitsburg, in
Adams Co., Pat. About thirty yeni-s ago
he purchased it farm in Emmitsburg Dis-
trict, hid., alsoabout four miles from this
plaice, where he lived to the time of his
death. Many years since lie united with
the Evan. L etheran Church, at Emmits-
burg, then under the pastoral care of
Rev. S. Finkel, of which he was a worthy
and beloved member, for the rest of his
life. He was the Outlier of twelve chil-
dren, five of w hone two SWIS, nnd three
daughters, rind his wife stu•vive him.
They, together -with a large circle. of
friends mourn for him, lett it is in sub-
mission. They are comforted by the full

Preached in the church of the Incarnate assuarance that their loss is his gain•
tion, both in the morning and evening of The household will miss him. Hs: lets

left a void in the home. The children
edifyi lig. w ill miss his fatherly care. But they

will be cheered by visions of the world
itbove, when in imagination they see him

At the meethig of the Frederick Coun- dad in the garments of immortality, and
ty Agricultural Society, held on Satur- joining in the worship of the Redeemed.
day, a very interesting report of the so-
ciety's work since its reorganization was
read by Dr. /'atirfatx Schley as chaii.man

last. Sunday. The discourses were highly

Agricultural ty Meeting.

Mr. Shriven was a true man. A man
of sturdy cleu•acter. A man of unbend-
ing integrity with his fellowmen. He

of the committee of examination. From ; was it hater of sham. He could not en-
that report the balance in hand ut the be. clone anything that had the rppearance
ginning of the year 1884 tens $1,832.07.
Received front note $750 and ft•oin other
sources $9,831.31, making a total of $12,-
513,38. The balance in the treasury
Jan. 1st., 1885, is $599.08, with the so-
ciety free of debt of some $24,000 resting
on its shoulders. During ehe seventeen

of deceit. His firmness sometimes made
hint seem harsh; and his streugth of pur-
pose sometimes made him appear obsti-
nate. But those who were best acquaint-
ed with him found that behind his out-
ward presence there was a kindness of
heart that was most agreeable,

years of its existeece 00000 have been and gradually led them to esteem and
paid out in premiums, $17,000 els .ennual love him. His neighbours showed theirexpenses and $20,000 in improvements. high esteem of him as at man, a citizen,
Today the society is free of debt with a and it Christian by attending in gnat
handsome balance OD haled. Dr. Schley numbers his funeral, though the weather
recommended to the society the cutting was very disagreeable. The Services
down of the present rates of entratice were held in the Istitheren Church, and
fee and exhibits to onetialf and backed
the argument with sound logic. Action
was deferred until the April meeting.-
Frederick News. _

— •

Arontanita Hag ,S.L.0(10 the TestComrrnobeent TURNER lilts oxitle es 
the Church. "Peace to his atehes,"For a quart:Greg a century, curing lain-eptarterly distribution of the poblic.

tlreds of persons where other medicieeses.chool tax to white and colored schools
ett the several couuties and Baltimore eave faded. W. Geist, a prominent man Mr. H. Waram, member of City Coon-of Stonington, Ill., says . "No need of cil, Woodbury, N. J., says . "I was .8
City, the drafts thelefor being payable
on and after the 10th inst., Frederick ' 

hhiuig illIctslietbtelnebteisirt wwheilietetitilsii Am- victim of the worst term of kidney dis-
erountry will receive (white) $5,518.35 Iliad in my house," 

son 
by C 

'1) ever ease. A short trial of ..1.romanna coin-. . k 3 • • D. - ph.tely cured me." fence 95 and 75 ets.And ,(colesred) $872.07, ellearger at 93 WA 75 cent, 4,1‘.1 by C, D. Eichelberger.

conducted by the pastor Rev. E. S. John-
ston, assisted by Mr. G. 11. Schnur of
the Theological Sumientry, Gettysburg.
Pa. All that was mortal of hitn was
then laid to rest in the Cemetery

Kidney Disease.

TEE

• e
PAItT °I'D CoUNTY SHA-

KEN Up.-110CF,Es ItoCICED, is

lt.i'i'Ti.t-:, AND DI DE IIUMBLINOs

H EA ltD.
On Friday evening last. about 9 or 10

o'clock, it (Witted shock of erirthquake
Waft felt al VoriorIS points iii Mary hind,
Virgintat West. Virginia and the District
of Colnmbia. It seems to have started a
few miles north of Frederick and Its
course was south-west. As the latitude
is about the same, the phenomenon is
supposed to have been a continuation of
the terrible shock recently experienced
in Spain. The vibrations lasted from
five to ten seconds, and were accompa-
nied by a roaring noise as of a fire in a
chimney, rind then by a sound like that
of a loaded wngon rolling over it hard
surface. Persons in Frederit•k went to
I heir doors to ascertain what caused the
rumbling noise on the streets, and it wns
only on the day following, when notes
e ere compel ed, that the earthquake idea
was fully developed. Buckeystown Dis-
trict appears to have had the heaviest
and the most sensible demousu•ations
There the people ran out of their houses
to learn what was the matter ; the same
sensations were felt in Jefferson District,
Lime Kiln, Adamstown, Lieksville end
Greenfield Mills in Buckeystown Dis-
trict, find Middletown had its share. It
only extended a few miles north of .Fred-
crick. The width of territory embraced
seems to have been about ten miles.
'Jo Blank" still sun rives at Frederick,

and the Court House Railing remains
unmoved.

atar -a--
Health Precautions.

The surest way to provide agninst the
inroads of disease, is to be always on the
alert to prevent all conditions that may
start (n• give it a foothold.

Absolute cleanliness at all times ob-
served, is the mily certain safe-guard -
Because the hosts nre now doing their
work, is no reason why carefulness may
be relaxed. for impurity may produce ils
dire effects in the very first thaw that
conies, bringing typboisi or scarlet fever
or diptheria iu its train. We call upon
eur authorities to keep up a diligent
watch and allow no nuisance to exist-
Butchers and other workmen in the hur-
ry of their duties, May prove forgetful or
negligent, ii ml allow offil and other in-
jurious substances to remain on there
premises, looking to it general clean up
hereafter. But this should not, be allow
ed. The order should be at once nnd
all the while. The proverbial healthfid-
nessol our locality, must not be disturb.
ed by a single case of allowed negligence
for that case may breed death to many.
The law has effect all the year round and
now is the time to in epare effectively for
the summer's order.

Jour

THE Frohlich er'' on/n, t cniervd -
on its eighty-lirst. velum(' on Wediresiloy
must. Through itll the eleineitig scenes
id font score 3 yore, it still niapears a Pei
tindiminished vision, looking steedlly to
the conquests of • the yeers 14) come,
record is mud mu whish its patrons
catunot fail to Mel the Irgliest sat-
isfnction, nml in which they :should be
ambitious that not by any remissness of
theirs, shrill its light prove less cheering.
We read the now venerable sheet in our
pantie :eel its weekly visits continue as
one of the essentials to our routine ()I
life. May its course be onward in it pros-
petity continually renewed.

The Star and Sentinel of Gettysburg
entered upon its 85 year on Tuesday,
Ii aving been started with the orgam ize.
tem of Adams county, January tat 1800
A very useful and dignified journal, and
and alwaye weleoinecl in our sanctum.

N. Bruce Muslin, E q , 11:IA retired
front the Waynesboro Gazette, rind Mr
Jetties B. Fisher has assumed the nosi-
tioti of Editor aud sole manager. May
he live long and prosper.

COMPTROLLER TL1i1/iF.It of m11.31111(1,
submitted his annual repast to Gov. Ale -
Lane on the 7th inst., for the year end-
ing September 301.11 1884. Ile recapi-
tulates the results of the 3-ear as follows
This department, by its operatione

under the law during the fe eel 3.eni• 1884,
reduced the dela of the credit of the
sinking funds for the redemption of thin
denf and dumb and the Maryland 11,as-
let:11 lonn, the bonds of the Baltimore
and Ohio Railroad Company amounting
Iii $1305 000 ; invested moneys in good
securities, and placed them to the credit
of the sinking fund for the redemption of
the defenae redemption loan amounting
to $72,000.; enforced the p' apt pay-
ment of the moneys belie-ging to the
sette, so that the amount in arrears in
the hands of the (needs holding office in
this state at the close of the fiscal year
was trifling and inconsiderable ; institut-
ed stets for the collection of over due
taxes in the hands of finener collectors
end receivers of public motleys, where-
by the receipts were raised allsove the
average in a season of businesi depres-
sion and staenation ; nut all the current
expenses of the government promptly,
and on the 80i hi day of September, 1884.
when the books were closed, the treastu.y
still contained money for the use of the
state, neminiting to $837,088.39. With
this balance, and the sinking funds ap-
plicable to the snme, the treasury inficere
propoee to pay off the Mnryliind Hospital
loan of1872, amounting to $330,000, and
also in like manner to call in the Deaf
rand Demi) Asylum loan of 1870 amount-
ing to $100.000-making a reduction in
then debt of the state since the 30t des-
of' September, 1883, amounting to $7311,
888.44.

"Rough on Collet's." •

Ask for '•Rimeli on Coitglia," Tor
Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, .11artreences.
Troches, 15e. Liquid, 25e,

--
enough on Rats."

Cleans out rats, mice, roaches, flies,
ants, lied-bugs, skiinke, ithtiptuinnhts, gopla-

The Fall- y llegists., (Middletown) thus ens. lac. Druggists.
delivery(' itself hist week :

oat Pain,.
're," "1"11 :,1"".,",S i" ;this e,n","1,.,1•Y Palpitnlien Dropsical Swellines, Diz-penal npon crevaienee insterie ere ere sries.rs sten...cistern, tlendriehe STeepless-gines.-/reschoesee. And 3litidlettewit is a.t.ess'enred l-ty."Wells' Health' Ilenewe.r"tete of them.
In these parts, we take things in a serf e:•:, nett en Corn u."

of a coke-riot wry, for 'I is Faii1—"Goi1 Ask for Wells' eitintell on Corns." 15c.
helps these who help themselves." We Quick) elellidele. cure. !lard or soli

corns warts, bunions.tire justly proud (if our writer-supp 
, 

ly, a _
matter of providence it s( It, It just woi-ks so:one-it on Pain" Pon-mimed Plaster.
ilsell ; don't get out of order, rind neither Si t-engt lulling. improved, t he best for
breaks, nor can freeze. Th„ tine esigine pons in chest or side, stemma-
has been turned (uitt On the commons,
like tut old canal horse, and yet it is ea- Thu t People.

'Wells' Health Renewer" restores'table of doing good work.
health rind vigor, cures 1)3.spepsia, Ilead-Bus nfier "ill our people along. with
acne Nesvousncss Debility. $1.careful ways, feel the gt-eatest security tn"

the re...mired yours gun rind skill of our HaSe- WIpmping Clough,

Coillpouy. 'rids under the leadership of mid the nemy Throat A trectiens of dill-
dt•en. pi omptly. pleasnn tly and snfely re-that stern disciplinarian, Capt. G. T

• lieved by "Rouirlt on Coughs." Trucsab,Eyster, iuspires the highest sense of se- 15e. ; Balsam,'25c.
curity. 

•
If it be true that the captain sleeps

with his trousers on, ;Ind commniels the
readiest communication WWI his men, it
will tit once oppear how dangerous it
might be for it fire to break out.
The Captain w.as well treined in the

late war, and besides he knows all that is
worth kuowning about watches, and
clocks mid Hum in general, and so has
the run of things. We believe firmly in
Providence, and yet we think of the
Hose-Company when they are needed,
and our poplin- Captain all the time.

Death of Mrs. McNair.
Mrs. Statira C. McNair, whose death

is noticed in another column of this
issue, was the wife of the late
&timid S. McNair, of Freedom Town-
ship. Adams Co , Pa., about two miles
from Emmitsburg. She died, after a
short but severe illness, at lier home,
Monday, January 5th. She was born in
Upper Strasburg, Pa., in 1815. Her
Father, Mr. William Bigler was a near
relative (en uncle) of Gov. Bigler of Penn-
sylvauia, and also of Gov. Bigler of -Cali-
fornia. She came to the old home, in
which she died, as a young bride forty-
nine years ago. Her married Mir extend-
ing through thh•ty-nine of these years.
Her husband, whose joys she shared and
whose sorrows she helped to bear, rne-
ceded her, by ten years, to the Spirit
Land. Seven Sons, who are all married
and established in life, and one daugh-
ter survive to morn the loss of one so
dear.
Mrs. McNair was a good woman, a

firm friend, an affectionate wife and a
devoted mother. She was ever ready
to sacrifice her own come irt rind ease and
welfare for the good of her children. She

Mothers.
If you are failing, brelcen, worn out

find nervous, use "Wells' //calth Renew-
er." $1. Druggists.

Life Preserver.
If you are losing your grip on life, try

"Wells' Health Renewer." Goes direct
to weak spots.

"Rough on To,,
Instant relief fin Nenralgia, Toothache,

Facenche. Ask tor "Rough on Tooth-
ache." 15 and 25 cents.

Pretty Women.
Ladies who would retain freshness and

and vivacity. Don't fail to try "Wells'
Health Renewer."

Catarrhal Throat Affections,
Hacking, irritating Cietglis, Colds, Sore
l'In.orit, cured by "Rough on Coughs."
Troches., 15c. Liquid, 25c.

"Rough on Itch."

"Rough on Itch" cures humors, mop-
tio»s, ringworm, letter, salt Idielltn, frost-
ed feet, chilblains.

The Hope of the Nation.
Children, slow in development, puny,

scrawny, and delicate, use "Wells' Health
Renewer."

Wide Awake
three or four hours every night coughing.
Get immediate relief ii,nd sound rest by
using Wells' "Rough on Coughs."
Troches, 15c.; Balsam, 25c.

"Rough on Pain" Poroused Plaster ;
Strengthening, improved, the best firs

backache, pains jut chest or side, rheu-
matism, neuralgia.

• • -4111.----

Varlous Causes--
Advancing years, care, sicknese

' 
dism-

pointment, and hereditary pretlispost.
Lion-mill operate to turu the hair gray,
and either of them inclines it to shed
prematurely. AVERS HAIR VIC1011 Will
restore faded or gray, light or reel hairwas a woman of great reserve, and there- to a rich brown or deep black, as tiny

fore intimately known to but very few, be desired. It softens and cleanses the
but those who did know hot., admired scalp, giving it a healthy action. It
her many excellences of mind and hearbl 

removes and cures dandruff and Minors.
By its use falling hair is checked, andas well as her tneek, humble and quiet a new growth will be produced in all

life. The silent expressions of grief at cases; where the . fellieles ni.e not ae
her departure
lion, she was
known to others, had been atizied by her

ue benefactions. In the first years of her
married life, Mrs. McNair was a member
of the Eva. Lutheran Church. Then she
went with het. husband to the Presby-
wain Cleo-ch. After his death she
agnin attended the Lutheran Chute'',
whose Pastor, Rev. E. S. Johnston offici-
ated at her funeral. They lani her
mortul remains to rest Icy the side of those
of her husband in the Pecatsyterieu _cem-
etery.

told in how high estima- stroyed or the glands decayed. It.

held by those, who, un- 
effscts are beautifully shown on brashy,
weak, or sickly hair, on which a few
applications will .produce the gloss and
freshness of youth. Harmlerts and sure
in its results, it is incomparable as
a dressing, and is espeeially valued
for tne soft lustre and richness of tone

imparts.
AYER'S Hem Vicon Is colorless;

contains neither oil nor dye; end will
net soil or color whita cambric; yet
it lasts long on the hair, and keeps
It fresh and vitroroas, impartieg, 'as
stereerdsle perenne.
For sale oyt all druggists,

years, 5 months reel 4 ilnys.
BLACK.-011 the titli lust ,in Waynes-

boro, Pa., of Throat disease, Miss Rose
Black, (laughter of Joseph II. Black fie--
wetly of near :Molter's Stamen, aged 23
eclairs, 5 months naul 9 days. The funeral
took place on Thiu.sday morning from
the leathern Church rut Rocky Ridge,
Rev. Mr. Wire officiating.
LAN DElt8.-041 the 9th inst , near

this place, Cornelius II. Lauders, (color-
ed), aged 50 3-ears.

nt an
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EMMITSBUII,G ItK
Corrected evory Thurslay by D. Zeck.
BACON-

Hams 
Smolders
tiles   10
Lard  Med?
limier .   Isat22
Eggs .
Potatoes   41!
ecracees-parent... 
" unease,' 

Xmas-pared  
C terries--pitted  tore",
elacheerries   (essio
easpherries  50502
col.. .................

EM3IITSBURG GRAIN MARKETS.
Corrected every 7harAaty by Zimmerman

• - &
ens-family  6 00

Vlaeat  72® 75
!lye  
Corn  60
lads  22®.25
elo-er seed 
TIMothy 1 75
" Hay  S 00

Mixed GOOF',7 omi
Rye Straw  400(0 II)
.11011111•111M1111^ 

BUSINESS LOCALS

A full stock of fine and c.oruee city
made Boots and Shoes; also Gum shses
and hoots. New home-made work and
mending of all kinds, done with neatness
and dispatch. by Jas. A_ 'hove. fe7 41
Have your Wa'clies, Clocks and Jew-

eli.y repaired by Geo. T. Eyster & Bro.,
who wai.rant the same, and leave always
on hand a large stock of WatchestCls toc
w nJewelry ad silverware. 

ieb 

L'ufblic Sale.

THE undersigned will sell at his prent-
iscs, on the elonocacy, one mile S.

\V. of ibedgeport,

Oil Thursday, .Fcbruary 121h, 1885,
at 11 o'clock, a. Iii, the following per-

sonal propet•ty, to-wit :

II HEAD OF HORSES & COLTS,
among which are 4 western nerves with
foal, one n spotted poney, and 3 Virginia
volts being 1 year old, 1 good driviue;
name 5 yters old and 1 good cart horse;

8 HEAD OF cArmi-!
among them one cow will be fresh by
driss of stile, a bull le years old, anti the
rest nre young cattle; a Sow and pigs
rind 5 shoats, a 3-inch tread wagon for 3
or 4 horses, a 1 or 2 horse wagon, cart
and gears, reaper, only used two harvests,
it riding cora) plow, hay fork anti rope,
corn planter, Gillelan harrow and roller,
3 horse harrow, 2 horse harrow, 3 house
plow, single or 2 len•se plow, cultivator
for 1 or 2 horses, 1 double and 2 single
shovel plows, 2 ceru forks, corn covert!,
roller, new grain drill only . used one
crop, uew cider press used but one sea-
son, pair hay carriages and bed, 2 sets
brecchbands, 3 sets lead gears, set buggy
harness, 6 collars, I wagon and 1 r.ding
saddle, 5 wagon and 2 slither bridles, 3
buggy bridles, 1 Fifth, log breast butt,
cow and a lot of other el.ains scoop-
:411( Am, forks, set of good wheels, 2 axles
for a buggy, pair of rail enrriages, slt'igl m,
(Silver & Deming) pones, straw and fod-
der cutter, Ileugles patent straw cutter,
tripple, double and single trees, 2 oats
forks, 2 clevis, middle rings, 9 halters,
3 plow lines, glottal cradle, mowing scythe
cross cut saw, 2 inch post auger, rye and
barley by the bushel, bacon and lard by
It e pound, lot of old iron am' many arti-
cles not herein named.
TERMS-On sums of $:0 and over at

credit of eight months iv ill be given, t Ise
purchasers giving their notes with rip
proved security, bearing interest fisint
(lay of sale, said intet.est to be released in
all eases when the notes are promptly
paid at maturity. Ail sums under $10,
cash. Ni, goods to be removed netil
terms are complied with

JOHN S. AGNEW.
Anseeost SMITH Alice

DISSOLUTION
Oe' CO-PARTNERSHIP.

11NIMITSHHIIH, MD Oct. 1st, 1884.
The I.'irtn of Mottos, 1Iaxell & Co., is

dissolved by mutual consent, all persons
indebted to the late firm will please call
and settle their accounts. The books
will be fieand at the late business stand of
the firm. .J. TA YLOR NI OT l'Elt,

FRA.NCIS A. NIA XELL,
E. R. ZIAIMERMAN

NEW

The undersigned have this (ley forrned
a Co-Partnership under the firm Mune
rind style of Zimmerninn. & ellexpleaml
will continue the 3rain Lumber rind
Coal business at the Si rind lately occupied
by 31otter, Maxell & ("4). Thankfill
the led ronatte extended to the late firm
of Mott es, xel I & Co., ihey rest aim ft
ly ask for its continteince, eltich dies
hope to merit by it sit-let attention to
business. E. R. -Z11111E1111\ N,

FlteN('IS .1. NI.k.XEI,L.

and all BILIOUS COMPLAINTS are relieved by taking

WRIGHT'S INDIAN VECETABLE PILLS
trait/ Vezitable; Its Creak:'. rrica Its. 611 Draeslets.

roils HANNA H 111011E ,ACADE I-.
I Tee ihoeesail ,,I ter 0 ci t. Fat:tiled
Is32. Nate,' for reslib fionese so..etere insires
tore ca training and tne reanang influences
of a christii:11 home,
T.Ba Iasi% Awirieo J. Eicit, A. Si., M. D
jau 211.

,•••••--9"- • ,72•Adrilledle.31.7411[6.3,s 41.111era"01,110K,r11

el-seee 7-1?ire Tin l•
At cw• '
t)•• 'sta '
X

) I
1!1:1't t.()1 til 1 ia()1):11'1 =t

1"or the Cure of Coughs, Colds,
Hoarseness,13ronchitis,Croup, InEu-
enza, Asthma, Whooping Cough, In
cipient Consumption and for the re
lief of consumptive persons in mu van
ced stage% of the Disease. For Sale
by all Druezists.—Pricc, 25 Cents.

DIE1 ).

511 VER -On thu lii inst.,
this place, Mr. Lewis 1'. Shrives, aged
64 piers :mil 16 (las s.

--
Tty virtue of a n,wer of sale oontaini. I

in a itiorlonge excouloil 11•ciiid 1.
Ailcislicrger Nod Mary- NI. Aileis'eeeter,
les w ire to l ee riesiere.1, Tees, sreo,•eiss
Instiiiiiime listed on the alst mliv 'I_It,'-

I nary. 187-i, rind recorded In Leber T.
Nii. I, tele) 1;18, ,14s, (me of the Lied
Records (i1 Prederive county, the Under-
sigiiiol,•acl log Trustee. e rut.
lie Smile, eit the premises, living he
WESTERN NI.111YLA NI) HOTEL,
situ:tied in the time' et' Fetenitstiricg,
Predericic county, Siete I If )11 nu lord.

Oti tS" 'turd ty,..Ttadtary 3161, 1885.
nit I 0'..lock. P. el. all the following ile•
scribed fees or Parcels of Ca entil. situ-
ated, It and litine in Entine slime,
Frederick eottioy, State of elarylitatieves :
ALI, THAT 1,()T le NO \VN 14ES-

I(NATEI) AS r.o.p N., v.,
ihv I ll oi I he toNvii of Entmesbore,

upon which the Hotel sirinds, :deo rie
those Lots known rand mist-grimed as
LOTS Ne. te, 43, 44. 45 ANI) 46,

011 the 'ilia Enuniishurg, and heleg
McNA ilt -On the 5i It inst., near this the same Lets conveyed by Jonit K. 1 ay -

placp, Mrs. Statim NleNair, aged (l9 !or 14) Z•teleireth II. Illislay, lit. (Iced,
dated on the day ot May, 1870, end
recorded iiLiber C M., Ni. 5. foil° 3S:1,
one of the remit 'Records of Frederick
(•otnity, and which said Lets ot (flown,
descended to the said Mary M. Ai1elk4l,er-
ger. wife of ssi,1 Da !lie; (4: A delsliergcr,
as Cie enl)' child and heir at-law of the
snit! Zrichnriala II. Busby, deceased Ti,.
inprovements consist of a lorge thret -

soillitir.1:BRICK1 a1,9D IN Gk.kn l 

WESTERN 'MA ItY1,AND I1OTEL.
now mi the ocenpancy of \VTR. II. Crouse
& Son. situated on the Southeast corncr
o: i he Public Square, in the town Of Lill
Milshtlrg, could y, State lir
Alaryland, and adjoining the property of

Isaac 113-der, on tly..; East, also a
GOOD SIZED STABLE.

This property is in very fair condition,
and enjoys it very fair run of prertiertee

• ISints of Sale Pre.qcribtd :ry the Mtn t-
riage :-(hic-clattl Of the purchase money
cash, the residue in tWO equal annusl
payments, the purchaser Or litlrehaer;
giving his, I et or their notes, with mile
proved seeurity, benring (bite oa the driy
of sale, teal) interest from ente.
This properly will be sold subject to

the dower interest of It ieliel
widow of the said &ash:Isiah IL Busby.

All conveyancing at the expense of the
purchaser or purchnsers.

LEWIS 'MA R1KELL,
President of. the Frederick Town Sav-

ings Institution, Acting 'fruslee.
into. 8-4t.

OF

Foreign Litera.fure,
Art..

1835-41ST YEAR.
The Foreign Magazines embody the mostscholarly. vigorous and searching thought of

the age. 7'hrough the medium er these perks,-
teals the best work of the great authors of Eu-
rope passes, as a rule, before it is finally put
into hook-form. It is the aim of the ECI,! (71.0
MAttAzusz to select and reprint all the repre-
sentative articles thus given to the world.
The plan of (Inc EcLEcTic includes Science,

Essays, Reviews, Biographical 5k. t,-tie,,
Historical Papers, Art Criticiion, Travels,Poetry and Short Stories.
Its Editorial Departments comprise Lit-erary Notices, dealing with current tonnabooks, Foreign Literary Not, s, Sett-nee

anti Art. suminarizing briefly the new discov-
eries and achievements in this field. ale! C011-
sisting of choice extracts from new books and
foreign journals. The subjoined lists exhibit
the principal sources whence the material Is
drawn, and the names of some of the leading
miasma whose articles may be expouted to
appear:

PERIODICALS. A UP1-10Ri.
ua reel v Review, 1011on..E.Glail st ono

Brit.Qiitirterly Review .l. fret Tennyson,
Elinliorgli Review, Professor Huxley,
ir stinInster Review. Professor 7 yrrlit 1.
C.mternts wary Review Rich. A Pia odor, B.
Fortnightly Review, .1.NormanLock verFILS
The Nineteenth Cent'y Dr.. II Carpenter,
Science Miscellany, F,. B Tv'or,
Blackwood 's Magazine Prof. Sax Muller,
Cornhill Magazine., Prof. Owen,
Macmillan's Magazine, Matthew Arno'd,Longman's Magazine, E A. Free:flan, D.C.L.,
New Quart. Magazine, eamesAntlionyFrotrieTeraple Bar, Thomas lltedies,
Belg-rovia, Aigernonie Sw;nburneGood Words, When Hawk .
London society, Mrs. 0 'pliant,
Saturlay Review, Carlinal Newman,
The Spectator, Cardinal MatininI4The Academy, Miss Thaekeray,The Athenaeum, Thomas Hardy,
Nature. Robert Buchanan,

etc., etc. etc., etc.
The aim of the EC T,E77'17 is to be in-

structive and not smsatimal, and it cont-
inent-Iv itself partieul trly b all intelligent
and thoughtful rea.lers who &Aim ins:rue-
Lion as well as entertainment.

STEEL ENGRAViNG3.
The -csie comprises each rear two lire

v.iarriea of IW:ri 1701 Eli,!) of these
woes (amtains a fine sten, Pilfrr !I:. whit'ii
adds much to the attraction of the magazine.

TER 315.—`single capies, 43 cents ; one
copy, onva year, 05 ; use capies, Salo. Trial
sobseriptian f r three months, $ I. Tim
ECLE,; fp.; and _any $I inag•aalue,
Posta,pa free.

E. H. PEI,TON, Pu)lisher
23 Ilona Street, Now York.

ISLAND HOME
Stock Farm,

Cr)sse Ile, Wayne Co., Mich.
SAVAtiE & FARN CM, P11.011alETOS.

Patrscle. No. 512)(1173.
o=oz,ill'APORTE13.tms

Pereheron Horses.
All St set ected from the get of sires aial dams

of e3,10)31iMed reputation and registered in tee
Fraocl an.! American stud books.

ISLAND NOME
Is boautitallv sitilated at the head of GROSSE Inc
I el" Oe. volt River, ten voiles below the City, arrlis a aosisible by railroad and rteamboat. Visitorslit f 'minor with the tocation mai; call ot citv.offire,coma-ma Re tidal r, and an acv, amino ymein it tha firm. IOT Ca..1:',VIC, free by mail.'A2,11e.;•3, a..noe FAantcl, Mich.

ST JOS EPII'S ACADEMY
Volt YOUNt; LADIF.S,

CoNnecTiii, 81"111E SISTER:4 or Cliii:

NE.1.11, E1131ITSBURG, M

Teis Institution is plessently shunted
in a healthy and picturesque part el
Frederick Co , half n nide troill
burg. and two Indies from Mount Sr.
Mary's College. Th',IU1S--iloord and Tii-
ion per neadeallie year, i.teinding

and bedding, washing, mending mid doc-
tor's fee, e•rea. Letters of in Lour direct.-
te to the A.Atter:-superior. wari3



old plaster or lime, and crushed

oyster shells. Nest boxes are clean
poultry. ed out once in three weeks, sprayed

It is not advisable to have ponitry with kerosene, and lined with fresh

in large flocks. Even with. the best

of care arid food they cannot be kept

thrifty and healthy for any consid

erable period of time. Experience

teaches that sixty hens, properly

housed and cared for, will yield

twice as much dear profit as two

hundred crowded or neglected

There are many varieties of fowls,

and which to select is often a per

plexing question. The large, heavy

breeds, require more care and food

than small, active fowls, brit they I ful of sulphur. The door is qtrlekly

are the best for broilers, and when closed and kept shut for an hour,
fat, always sell well in market. when the fumes will destroy every
They are quiet, rarely traveling far living thing in the building. 'rho
in search of food, and for this reason win lows and ventilatots are opened

are best for small &elms, or where and the house well aired before
they must be yarded a large portion either person or fowl is allowed to

of the year. On the other heard, enter. Once a year the entire inte-

where range is unlimited, the small- nor of the building receives a coat
er, active breeds, are preferable, as of fresh lime whitewash to keep it

they will find nearly, all the food clean and sweet.— American Agri
they require, thus costing little for cultwist.
keep, while, as a general thing, they

A MINISTER of the gospel, who 13n. sY0X-117are the ,best layers. The average

farmer will find a Cross between the 
oncejeurneyed on hosreback through SMITH'S TONIC SYRUP,

Virginia in ante belluni days, tells BULL'S SARSAPARILLA,
large and small breeds the most 

BULL'S WORM DESTROYER,this story : Overtaking an old Ne-satisfactory, A flock of chickens Tho Po2n1ar Pornodles cf the Day.
gro on the road, and feeling in thecan be readily improved by the use
mood for a chat with the old man, 

VOA:rival Me, 851 MainSt.,LOLISTILLE, KY.
of well bred cackle. Two are sufli

he slowed his horse to keep pacecient for an ordinary flock.
with him, when the following die-

The house ought icy be about Gull Manager.logue ersued : "Do you live about Sup't
fourteen by twenty (Alija feet. eight

here ?" "Yes massa I belong to
feet high in the center and five at

Col. II—. He lib about two milesthe sides. The walls dressed barn 
fromyer." "It is a beautiful coon

siding, nailed on both sides of braced
try. Are the people about here re•studs, the space between being filled 
ligions?” "Yes, nowise dey s awith dry sawdust, which makes
powerful sight of 'ligion 'bout yer.them six inches thick. They should Chesapeake & PotomacDere is Bitptisses, Mefodesses. Free

yest on a foundation of brick, eight
byteriume, and some Quakers." Telep co mue Coinches wide, which renders them ab•
"Well, what religion do you choose?..solutely vermin-proof. The roof „
0 laws, massa, I 'Hint got no 'ligionshould be double, filled in with saw -
at all—Ise jest old 'Piscopel.'dust, same as sides ; floor bare earth •

smooth, dry, and hard. Door in the A NEWLY married couple from the
east end. In the bottom of the door country boarded a Philadelphia

an opening twelve by eighteen street car the other day. When the

inches square, fitted with a sliding car became crowded the bridegroom

shutter, for the poultry to pass in gallantly arose and offered his seat to

and out. The two windows should a lady. "Oh, Wilyum," said the

rest in grooves, so that they may be bride in alarm, are you goin' to

slid open, and covered with course leave me ?" "No," said Wilyum,

wire screens. Extending from the "I'm goin' to hold on to one of them

eouth side of the building a glass leathers." "Well, Wilyum," said

covered run, nine by twelve feet, she, "let me hold oa too," and as she

the floor of which is eighteen inches arose she tossed her heard scornfully

at the lady who had taken her lov
square, covered with wire screen,

*nod fitted with eliding shutters. In er's seat.—.N. Y. Tribune.
the maiu building are the perches, ereille, Hampden. Carrollton, Annapolis,A CLASS in mental arithmetic was Alexandria, \'o., Laurel, Md., Washing-plaCed two and a half feet above the

questioned concerning the number. D. C. Spring Grove, Asylum, Hyatt-floor, and fastened to the wall with vide, Broeklyn, Anne Arundcl countyof men required to perform a cerittrong hir.ges, so that they can be

raised when the droppings are scrap•

ed out. The nest boxes fastened to

the walls six inches above the floor ;

the cover over them sloping down,

ISO the fowls cannot use them for

roosts. The feed trough, four inches

Wide, four deep, and eight feet long.

The water box, a .tin box or deep

pan, set inside a wooden box having

a hole three or four inches square in MISTAKING the meaning : Elder
its cover. Saud, gravel, and bone ly gentleman : "Allow me, ladies;

boxes near the doer. A duet box in this loud talking during the pen
the glass addition. A breeding pen, formance is past all bearing." Frau

seven by eight feet square, separa- lein: 'That's just what I think; you
ted from the main room by a wire- have actually to scream at the top
screen partition, with entrance, in of your voice to make people hear
one corner. It must contain nest what you are saying."—Eliegende
boxes, perches, etc. This house, _Mutter.
though a comparatively cheap aff dr,

is substanniel, and answers the pur

pose for which it is designed much

better than many houses ten times

as costly.

WINTER CARE OF FOWLS —We
will tifalt with thirty one year old

hens, thirty pullets and two cocks

as a sample flock. As eggs bring

about three times as much in 1% inter

es in summer, our effirts will be di AN old gentleman accirsed his

rected to inducing the hens to lay servant of having stolen his stick.

during that searon. Aboir t the mid- The man protested perfect innocence

die of October tire cocks are Ara up "Why," exclaimed the master, "the

inn the breeding pen. The hens are stick could never have walked away fully given without charge wand-hooks of

sofed twicea day with all the food with itself." ''Certainly not, sir, 
through.A.mit nktfurne en. Co.aTb, aurdevannti cgeedoip 

such 
Sncoi Itinctet 

is

information sent free. Patents obtained

they will eat. The morning meal unless, it was a walking stick.- 
well underst mid by all persons who wish to dispose
of their patents.

Address MUNN & CO., Office SCTENTLF10

DR. 301Y, jLLS

Miff ST01110 Syng
FOR THC CLIPE OF

FEVER and ACUE
Or CHILLS and FEVER,
AND ALL filALARIIII. DISEASES.

The proprietor of this celebrated medi-
cine justly claims for a superiority over
all remedies ever offered to the public for
the SAFE, CERTAIN, SPEEDY and TER-
elANENT cure of Ague and Fever, Cr Chills
and Fever, whether of short or long stand-
ing. He refers to the entire Western and
Southern country to bear him testimony to
the truth of the assertion that in no case
whatever will it fail to cure if the direc-
tions are strictly followed and carried out.
In a great many cases a single dose has
been sufficient for a cure, and whole fami-
lies have been cured by a single bottle, with
a perfect restoration of the general health.
It is, however, prudent, and in every case
more certain to cure, if its use is cortinuel
in smaller doses for a week or two after the
disease bee been checked, more eepecially
in difficult and long-standing cases. -Usu-
ally this medicine will not require any all
to keep the bowels in good order. Should
the patient, however, require a catharti3
medicine, after having taken three or four
doses of the Tonic, a single dose cf PULL'S
VEGETABLE FAMILY PILLS will be cal-
Latent.
BULL'S SARSAPARILLA is the old and

reliable remedy for impurities cf the blood
anti Scrofulous affections.

SAM'', M. BRYAN, E. L. MILLER,

LOCAL MANAGERS:

G. H. MortGAN, Frederick.

B. C. IIELmAN, Emmitsburg,

M. B. SIIELI•MAN, WCtSIlliUSICr.

straw slightly sprinkled with sul

phut.. Perches are sprayed with

kerosene once a month. The drop-

pings beneath them are cleaned out

every morning, and the floor of the

whole house is scraped once a month

with a scraper made for the pur

pose. About Once in two months

all the fowls are driven out of the

building, the ventilators closed, and

a large pan of live coals set inside,

upon which is thrown a douple haul.

tam peice of work in a specifi.d

time. The answer given was

"Twelve men and two thirds." A
bright lad perceiving the oddity of

two thirds of a man, instantly re

plied, "Twelve men and a boy four

teen years old"—fourteen being two

thirds of twenty one, the legal age

of manhood.

TIIIS Company is now prepared to
make cmthections with the follow-

ing Cities and Towns : Frederick, ,11(1.,
Ceresville, Mt. Pleasant, Liberty, Union-
ville Johtlsville, Union Bridge, Linwood,
Westminster, Uniouto %V 0, VVIIIkersville,
Woodshoro' WI rman's Mill, IIartmety
Grove, Hansonville, Utica, Lewistown,
Creagerstown, Graeeletm, Mechanics-
town, Franklin Mill's, Mt. Saint 'Mary's,
Eininitsbung, Fairview, Middletown Boli-
var, Hagerstown. Beaver Creek, Boons-
borer' BreathedsvillY, Cliewsville, Keed-
e sville, Ringgold, Sharpshurg, Smiths-
lung, Waynesboro, Pa , Williamsport.
Md., Jefferson, Araby, Lime Kiln Switch,
Bucke3•stown. Kellers Mill, Adamstown,
Greenfield Mills, Dicker-on Sur t ion,
Poolsville, Bealeville, Barnesville, Barn-
esville Station, Stone Brithre,
New Market., Ionrovitt, Fountain 31ills,
Plane No. 4, Ridgeville, Mt. Airy, Elli-
cotts City, Baltimore, Mt. Hope, ‘Vood-
berry, Waverly, Clovanstown ,Catonsville
Pilerts, Piltesville, 'cowsontown, Luth-

Ald , Fuukstuwu.
:Jr rates of inessfiges earl conversa-

tions apply to the Local Manager of the
Each:Inge you lire located in.
For rates of Telephones, call Telephone

Na. 1, or address E. L. Mrt.i.En. Sup't,
Etchison Building., Frederick, Md. In-
fOrmation furnished cheerfully. s
Any inattention on the loin  of Em-

ployees should be promptly reported to
the Stiperintendent.

relepliones fur the use ofsubscrib-
ens and on subscribers business oisly.
August 23, 1884

Solid Silve

American Lever Watch,
warranteel two years,

ONLY 812.
G. T. liYSTER.

GAN

consists of arecked corn, wheat
MILK, either fresh or sour, butter

ecreeninge, oats, and boiled potatoes 
milk, skimmed milk, mixed with

mixed together with boiling water,
, meal, or in any other form, is just

covered up and allowed to stand
the thing for fowls. It will pay

ten hour or so. A few chopped
better to give waste urilk to lowle

onions, pieces of meat, or pork scraps 
than to pigs.

irons which the lard his been tried, 
.4•11.

and a small quantity of cayenne

pepper are added when fed. The

evening meal Laity be cracked corn,

oats, wheat screenings fed dry. A

head of cabbage is fastened to the ens like a hen.— Turcrloo Cbserver.
wall, about six inches above the

WHEN the seedy man stops you
flax% for fowls to pick at. Apples are

on the street and asks von for a lit
relished and may be fed occasionally

tle of your time, the time lie wants
chopped Frail water is Stip. .

is a quarter to one.—Bostun Canimeridled daily. Wit m skim milk .
vial Bullain.

exvellent in cold weather. Rinse

the troughs out, well every day. A SwEDIs11 botanists Iiive disrover
.few ban ells of dust are placed in ti,e eti along a railroad seven species of
house in the summer for use in plants which were to the

winter The tiUSi li())( is a foot deep region before the track wAs laid.
lour feet long, and tlinee wide. It

as—k.--ed litt l e Carrie,
is kept well eupplied, Emil on bright

one day, "eau your tell me what pert
• ninny days the fowle gather in the oi• heaven 

people live in who are
glees apart men t and enjoy the star

good, but not agreeable."
and duet bath. The sand ithd

gu A MAN semettures loses his voicenv.-.1 boxes are kept fell of coarse

mei fine gravel. The bone box from excessive smoking, but locomo

is elways supplied with bones, lives are never troubled id that way. PAPER AT:!:

sor- r.. s:issy E42
I S/

ruuot.1 or broken to the eihe of peas., —B.)ston Bulletin.

"They can." "How ?" "If one

stands on the other's heath "—Ex.

A BOY of eight years was asked by

his teacher where the zenith Was.
The most popular Weekly news-He replied : "The spot in the hea 

paper devoted to science. mechanics, en-
gineering, discoveries, inventions and patentsever published. Every number illustrated withyens directly over one's head." To splendid engravings. This publication, furnishesa most valuable encyclopedia of information ',chid]test his knowledge further the teach no person should he without. The popularity ofthe SCIENTIFIC AINTINICAN is Such that its cir-

er asked : "Ceti two i-ersons have notation nearly equals that of all other papers ofits class combined. Price $3.20 a year. Ihscount
toClubs. Sold by all newsdealers. mume &CO.,the same zenith at the same time ?.' Publishers, ice. am Broadway, N. Y.

3. %ion 11,1 TV ohyr haveATENTS. seven yris.
practice e ore

tho Patent Office, and have prepared
more than One Hundred Thous-
and applications for patents in Dm
United States and foreign countries.
Caveats, Trade-Marks. Copyrights.

Assignments, and all other papers for
securing to inventors their rights in the
United States, Canada, England, France,
Germany and other foreign countries, pre-
pared atshort notice and on reasonable terms.
Information vs to obtaining atents cheer-

AULItICISX, 3O1 Broadv.ay, New York. '

N_
•\1--e'-.AV- 7-1 I

I-

Cineus Tuesday, 'Wombat. 10, 1RS4.

in the presence of the Presidents of 'lie ..ktncr
can c\ lute, of the Unit.,
States: Diaz of Mt-vice; Barrios, of Guatemala
Itogran, of Ilundaras.

The Colossal Exhibi.:
cf all Time!

::1.3ere (1G) 1:11;t1Lelisee txbit

*I ion :
eee--elei,errei uerr mine ever c.reelf.,1
—the Colt the \1 (WILL

Acrcs cc Spaco Ur:del-Cover.
Tirsturiposs•lall ors Refs, frsste

Ample a(  i5t.•Ii1.1   Alit
RIVIIIAU.1:11<oie Rate. lat. 1/IA5

— —
Dorinz the period of the Exposition, from

3ecentl•Lr 16, Oz..; r, tof ttne iss5 th.:tenin,,rt
at New Orleans averages ea Fahr. 'The

Lust, and shrubbery rein in ureen, flowers
5, s fruits r i • en, and iii: kinds of vegetables
pow IT mature.
Full informal-on rromplly 10-

Jress
'Z. A. .t.:"."; =IC r., Director General,

New 01,:essals,

A LITTLE guI objected to being

an angel because she then would

have to give up ell her petty play•

things and fine dresses to wear fe

irTBEIZ7 ;•-f
•- •

New Orleniti.
)penIng December 1,13 04; Closing May 31,1885

— enema TUN AUSPICES Or THE —

United Etotes Government,
$1,300,000,e

Appropriated by the General Government.

$500,000
Contributed by the Citiaens of New Orleans.

$200,000,
Approptialcit by Mexico.

$100,0009
A pproptiated by the State of Louisiana.

$100,0009
Approptiated by the City of New Orleans.

From $5000 to $25,000,
A pin opt bard bv Innumerable States, Cities

and Foirign Countries.

5)ery State and Territory in the Union represented,
end nearly all the Leadoug Not. sod

Countries of the Wood.

Tile Biggest Exhibit. the Biggest Building and the
Biggest Industrial Event in the

World's History.

arctic kl'InNR gout EXIIIIIITS AI.RFAIW ISIUT!VEI,
OA El: SFAIIC AN II A IMF:ATM/ VA itiliTYer bl:e.ilreTS Tit( x og ANY

Tile clic:meat rates of travel ever known in
the :111111.S. 'Of Trall,p0MILi011 secured ILK the
peop,e • yet,. 5-hcre
I've information, address •

E. A. IlL'RICP.,
Director General, iv, 1. & C, C. B..

N L.W 01(I.EANS. LA.

FIRE

and

LIGHTNING
For What tine rats eat in a

month a farmer ran insure a
barn fall of grain until it is
sold.
We insure :ill kinilser proper-

ty, for short or long lerni-;, in the
Invest Stock (not Mutual) comiciii-
leS in lite world. stock conve
les make no am.4,7,isinente and tie•
?nand no piTillEetia

In fact, it costs co.nparatively
iii tie to get the hest. security
ligainst loss hy fire or lightning
this World afords.

Wc insure grain, live stodc
all kinds of personal prep-

crty,aud all inserter of twilit
lugs it the most reasonable rat es
obtain:tide in the 'United Slates,
and we represent ns general
agents II e best tire insurAnce
companies on the face of the
earl it.

If you went oriees and perrie.-
tilers Lion't hesitate to call ou or
'addr(ss,

B01.71,1)IN & FREE1/.‘N,
31 West Patrick Stroet,

Fredt rick, Md.
_

..114q 7S- -i Mre)rr I
The tirrlersigned haS in SI Oeli a fine ns-

sot talent of furniture, which is etfured to
the fall trade, at the very lowes1 crash
price".

PARLOR

7.! BE Raovr.
'IRNITURF•  •

bed-room suits, wiituut popler ward
robes, sideboards, dres,itig cases bureaus
wash-stands, lest allui

chairs of all kinds, louneers, matt ressess
spring-hottom beds, marble-top table, Lance will receive prompt attention
reed and rattan furniture, Llec. Call and

examine my

Wove-.1 Wire Mattresses!
and whether you hue or not, it. will be
cheerfully shown, and if desired, w ill be
taken to your linme and left on trial fru
:1 few days, rind if not satisfactory, will
he removed free ot charge. Over k,000
ere in use. My state]: of wall and orna-
mental poper is well deserving of notice.
I ant also agent for the Light-mulling

N CNN" I Is•ni ti4eNv1ngi;Ma (Atilt 1.

Repairing neatly and promptly done.
and be convinced that I am doing

is good work and selling as km as tiny
louse in the county. Respect ft illy,

CHAS. J. SII
West Main Si., Eannitsburg, .111d

Took here /
_—

JOSEPH A. BAKER, .

BUTCHER, EMMITSBURG, MD.

Best quality of Butchers meat always
It) be had. Families in the town and vi
!Indy supplied every Tuesilay and Sat-
urday, at the door. se') 8-y

17
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"Emmitshurg Chronicle"

IS PUBLISHED

EVERY SATURDAY MORNING.

$1.50 a Year iii Advance—

If not paid in Advance,

$2.00. 75 ets. for 6 Months.

No subscription will be receiv.

ed for less than six tnonths.and

no paper discontinued until

all arrears are paid ,ten -

less at the option

°file Editor

ADVERTISING :

Cash Rates—$l.50.per square
of ten lines, fort -wee weeks
or less. Special rates to
regular and yearly adver-
tisers.

JOB PRINTING

We possess superior facilities for the

prom t execution of all kinds of

Plain and Ornquietita I Job

Printing. such as Cands,

Checks, Receipts, Ciren-

lars, Notes, Book Work

• Drit g,g ist s' La bels , N ol e

Headings, Bill Heads, in

al colon's, etc. Special Ef-

forts will be made to accom-

modate both in price r glue:t-

its of work'. Orders fn a dis-

SALE BILLS

OF ALL SIZES

NEATLY AND PRCMPTLY

PRINTED HERE.

Sed six cets fr post-
a 

n
g.e anti rece

n
ive

o 
free a I All letters should be addressed to

eoerie box or goods which
will help you to more
money right stway than

illyt ,,ke tm this world. All of either sex,
(to,t f roll first hour. Thu broad road to for-

. line ilia. is la-hire t he workers, a lisolutely sure.

. 
Samuel Alotter,VI once Tee E l IIStaAl I, Maine

• M.,ti4,4044W PlANO
TIO-BiTt the beA

w it It N o. • 20 v., and cheap-
cot Immortals and lit ,m,iry
svockly publish(' 1. Semi LJ OEN'I'S
Iii' szonple eopy. with full pari:ettlard, to

.

Ett'tLslit-i's and Pr.tprIetor,
ii um .l. ill Vesey NOW

a--tty 4;rt. 5,591) to S2m) per
es art, a.r.: it rig cur N-',,

t rit.• J.

PUBLISHER, EMMITSBURG,

Fre lerick County, Mil

NAVAL 11.,̀.7stii.71::::::;°:BATTLES.
New and QtartIO. P.. t iktors ot .b..r;,,,r figi'rsftlu
World. Pylit liii 1/1o,. tor Stitio, N. N. A.!dreF!

J. C. M..C1..iti. LO., Ci.c5ut.1 Sc,, P

 rinllatetillSarelaitS)
-

Eannaitsbur,t,r/itarble Ilan!
(Four Doors West of t he Presbyterian (,'hurch),

WAIL. II. IV:, I '1-4)i)1"i47t

MONUMENTS,
11EA.1) _AND

TO111 B STOMA
Elate & Marble Majitel&

&c., &C., &c., made to order, and as low as any ii Guise in the county. SaliSractiOlti
guaranteed.

Je&CIFIROWE
Clothing,
IT ATS, Sze•

stens]) goods. (I' Fits, one niorterate prs.2e.
Pflotogrilphgellery.Pietures, Frame,. ,&

ill variet y.. (V1(1'..t, St., Efutuitsiali ait 1. It:
_

CALL ON

CEO T EYSTER,
—AND---

See his splendid stock of

(OLD &

Key it; Stem-WindIng

AV C h1E. S.

STOAT E HOUSE

A N I)

Tin - Ware :Establishment !
The undersigned has constantly on

hand, for sale, al her well known store
room, a large and %soiled assortment of
Slot 'I'llE EXCELSIOR ('00K
STOVE being a specially The Times,
l'alttee, Farmer ant Monumental t'ook,
and various other patterns at ptices that
estinot fail to please, and eaoings for
any kind of cook stoves in the mail:el.

—117.21,_ 1 t
of etury kinj,

Tin Roofing, Spor.ting, Val-
leys, &c.,

nut the lowest rove; Wooden-AVare Re-
pairing promptly al le»ded I 4). I roust
furnishing goods in great variety, and all
articles usually sold in my lint of business.
Old Iron, COpper rtml liniss taken in
tinily. Give me it call. North side of
the Public Square Eminitstatrg,
oc 27-y 31. E. ADELSLIERGER

TIIF.', •

GREEN HOUSE
IZESTA:U.R.A_N T,

SOUTH MARKET ST.,
ADJOINING BRIDGE.

Has been Refilled, Renovated tinsel Re
paired.

EVERYTHING IN SEASON.

OYSTERS ST EWE F), Fill ED, ROAST-

ED AND BROILED

AT 25 CENTS PER PLATE.

Prime Salt -Water Oysters
AT $1.00 PER GALLON.

SWELL OYSTERS
AT THE RAW BOX A SPECIALTY.

lite;Specfully,

C. E. Haller.
Om, 11-Is.

TUTT'S
PILLS

25 YEARS IN USE.
The Greatest  Medical Triumph Of th•Aget

SYMPTOMS OF A

TORPID LIVER..
Loss of appetite, Dowels costive, Pahl in
the head, with a dull sensatIcn in the
back part, Pain under the shoulder.
blade, Fullness after eating, with ads,.
inclination to exertion of body or mind.
Irritability of temper, Low spirits, with
a feeling of haying neglected some duty,
Weariness, Dizziness, Fluttering at the
heart, Dots before the eyes, Headocbo
over the right eye, Restlessness, with
fitful dreams, Highly colored Urine, stud

CONSTIPATION.
TGTT'S PILLS are especially adapted

to such cases, one dose effects such a
change effecting as to astenislithe sufferer.
They Increase the A ppetite,and cause the

body to Take on Flesh, thus the erMem la
nourished, and by their Tonic Action on
the Digestive orttansotteautar stoolgare
produced. Price snie. 41 Murray St..19T.Y.

TUT1rS HAIR DYE
GKRAY HATE or WHISKERS changed to a

GLOSSY BLACK by a single application of
this DYE. It imparts a natural color, acts
Instantaneously. Sold by Druggists, or
sent by express on receipt of $m.
Office, 44 Murray St., New York.

Zi1111116111ffill&Mild
AT 111.1!:

BRICK AV A RE I IGUSE,
DEALEIIS IN

N c.Nz 1)1:( ) CP'

LUMBER, FERTILIZERS,

11A.Y AND ST11 A W. 011 73

ViCtOi Liver Syrup.
(Formula of Dr. P. D. Fabrney.)

This gr-,it. Liver dust Wood Renovator flas-
hier' itse i lir the Drs. Falirney for 'many oism
hundred ysears, in tle nos, or lid. is net-. distet,
.11) in tile n.h-c' aId K vys through 'he me I-
nuit of the Lloo I. No home is. oomplete

it, seoros are lustifsiogto t won •erful
lets it c riitg di cm es ieti na lug Dom hits
pure b'omid, .ortrid Lit:, r and it iseasoil Rhin, T(..:let a circular from your mereb lilt. So d by all'
its (Dein.. lea e s. Pi ice sl,.00 per ho tie, sam
pi, bottle:25 ets
Victor Remedies Co., Al'Irs & Prop's,.

FREDERICK, MI)

Elmwood Stock Farm.
Scipio, Cayuga 0o..N. Y.
10 my collection of

Perchernn Stallions,
and Mares, I have
added, by direct ins.
portation, 57 fine ani-
mals, making 530.
head. Large num-
ber of prize animals.
Imported stock regis-
tered in PercIteronStud Book of France and America. All stallions war-,ranted breedors. New catalogue out soon. StationP.: LIS e 1107 C. UN South's Central R. R. JOHN W.AK1N.

VICTOR LINIMENT.
(''ormilla of Dr. I', D. Fahrnev-)The kreat Roue t.tul Nerve remedy. For or-iental use is 1<iiiir tit e a1 1 rains for Mtlti mrast .111.1 for renew ng )1110tS r lotto) lumps.it cures Itheuma, s•.1, Neuralgia. Stiff Joints,Lem! ago. Flo :,ed Fee-, 'turns, Cori,s,Price 21 and SIt cts, per bottle.

Victor Remedies Co., M'f'rs & Prop's..
FREDERICK. .1445.-•

DAMON&PEETS 44 Beekman,

g Street, N.Y.
dealers in Type, Presses, Paper Cutters, and (Lil-
ian& of Printing Materials, both New and.
Second-hand. A corrected list of prices is.
sued weekly, of all materiel on hand for sale,
(mnuch of which are genuine bargains) will be
mailed free on application.
We can furnish anything front a 'Bodkin to.

a Cylinder Preis%

—1

,
Grand, Square and Upripht.

P3',117\inti P43,at

- ea. 7,, cri •

t he Public Inn' nearly fifty 3e:11.801nd up-.
on their excellence alone have attained

anTliese instruments halve been befOrc-

UNI-LIIICHASED P It E-EM IN EN('E

Which establishes them as unequaled in-•

TONE, '

T()Uell.v. 11-1011KMA NS1111'&

l&RAB1LITY
levery l'iano Pally Warrithicti for S Tears,

SEC2N0 HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, (roust n ntly ohs

Mind, comprising sonic of our own make.

Irealtehiat,dslilgliI e aly used. Sole.' for thec 

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

. AND OTHER. LEADING MAKES.

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.

VOL KNABE & CO.,

20fuLi % 3.52_010yW. Baltimore St., Baltimorei 

f-13-ff
•clt

THE 01.1) RELIA BLE FARMERS 'TOM

Comfortable Rooms. and WELL- -
SUPPLIED TABLE.

CIAPT, JOSEPH GROFF bas agnint
taken charge of his well-known Ho-

tel, on North Market Street, Freder
Plc, where his friends and the public gen
(Tally, will always lw tveleonit (1 and wel
servtal. 'Perms very moderate, and.
eVerything to suit the I inu•s.

JOSEI'l.'„, GROFF
ep9 SI tf Pri one-ton

Victor infants' Relict
(Formula of Dr. P. D. Fehr-ley.)

The Golden 'Remedy for Children In 'Pipits.
init. (111.1C' /I lora, hun. Crainpsq ltr`ning. It it!_rra nil mother. 1)0,', fail 0 ry it. Every ho -
Ile cult' rulteed. .15r co 25 cen a Sold by allin. de.ders.

Victor Remedies Co., M'f'rs &

VICTOR PAIN CALM
( Form ti a ,f 1)1.. P. D. Fulirti

Th • imagic retie' iV fic I 'holm a mortals, erimi
aiised from It •fligest ion, 113

en limy or 1)inrrli e Toothache. Nov alg
St oat, Fr st• d et, aml a Di ail Stn. it .41
ft), Sting of lbsects. Price :25 ad cts. peg

Victor Remedies Co., Inl'irs & Prop'*
FREDEittcK,

• •

$500.00 Given Away
In Pri'mliums to subseribers of The Fre-
der:ck weekly News. Send for samp
copy and cif-mils/ A. or call at the office of
Schley & I tele imp, Steam Power Prin-
ters an t Putvishers. Nos. 4, Ii. is and 10
North Market St.. Frederick, Aid,

:110. iserriee

teev. '. ie e;..,e) to :.,6!50
:sal.' Sr-it 1' P4. (NA. ItilONT•1
J.41.11; trot t , , tt.

J.' Co.. Pa.

Agents,...,,a;/.$)ro.t/17:4.7;f•.;• hoN'ettVimoAt,i(V1 anted
r'?',•••cfi,1.1:;e,.

•▪ U. Stceur.ly Cu,. (...l.;1.1.1 Cii.es1:11Ut

w.-trks of t. itar., ter' 1.• v
Ivw pm,. •ta cc.%
Ltrudieb uarrtt.eu 5(5., N. .1.


